
Minuter of the Meeting ot 27416 State Expert Appraisal Committee 1SEaC1 held on lgrH
y::-_1?r.r^yi:: :ay) 

at sErAA conference Ha . 2"d Ftoor, panas;t Matisai, saidapet,
Chennai 6O0 Ol5 for Apprairal of Building and Conrtruction pr.i""r, f"'vur*Or 5"J
Area Development project, & Mining proiect, through online and offline mode

Agenda No: 274-l

ylrt"j_?l ?71" SEAC MeetinS Hetd on t9.O5.2}22in rerponre to the minutes of the502"d SEIAA Meeting on 26,h April 2022 regatding *,"'r"fility oi Environmentat
Clearancer for the mining of mineral

ln the minutes of the 264th SEAC meeting, the SEAC ha5 unilatera y taken the
decision of recommending the validity of Environmental Clearance for Mining of Mineral
under 1(a) oF EIA notification 2006, based on the EIA Notification S.O. l8O7(E) dated
12.04.2022 irsued by the MoEF & CC and it is Siven as follows.

"... fhe ptior Environmental Cleardnce granted for mining project, ,ha be valid for the
project life at laid down in the mining plan approved and renewed by competent
aulhority, from me to time, ,ubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i,

STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Further, the SEAC has requerted the SEIAA to conrider the
period while irnplementation in cale of the proposed mining
following caser:

aforementioned validity

projectr ai well as in the

3.

2.

1. ln respect of all mining proposal, praced in earrier sEAC meeting, but minute, not
yet approved, the above validity period will be adopted.
ln rerpect of all mining proposals where the minutes have been approved but EC

is yet to be i5rued by 5EIAA, SEIAA may adopt the above validity period.
ln respect of all mining proposals where EC validity has expired before the expiry
ol life oF the project. SEIAA may extend the EC without referring them to SEAC

However, SEIAA, in its 502"d meeting held on 26.04.2022, has
reconrrder th bove decirioni.
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Accordingly, the subject was discussed in SEAC meeting convened o 19 'O5 )422'

After careful examination, SEAC decided to inform

SEAC was ba5ed on the EIA Notification S O 1807(E)

MoEF & CC and therefore it required no modiflcation'

SEIAA that the above decision of

daled 12.04.2022 istued bY the

Agenda No: 274-2

lnitiativer taken for the safe operation of the quarries consequent to the TirLlnelveli

quarry accident held on 14.05.2022'

ln a recent accident that happened in Tirunelveli district' a total of rix men were

trapped under boulder5 in a 3oo-foot-deeP quarry and four of then] lott their lives' lt is

reported that the quarry wa5 operating beyond the period of lease agreement without

iollowinS any safety rule5 and re8ulations'

SEAC decided to review the situation in this context and convened a meeting with

the EIA Coordinators/Functional Area Experts (FAEt/Qualified Persons (QPi) on

19.O5.2022.

During the above meeting, the following matters were deliberated and discrlssed:

1. Formation of Benches.

2. DePth of working in the quarric\'

3. Appointment of statutory comPetent personnel

4. Adoption of controlled bla,ting Practice5'

5. Monitoring of quarry working through CCTV camerat

Bared on the various inputt given by the Expert Members and the

Coordinators/FunctionalAreaExPerts(FAEs)/QualifiedPerton5(QP''ithat

decided to adopt the following practicet during the appraital of all the rough

quarries before the SEAC for ensuring the tafe environment durinS the operation'

EIA

been

stOne

1. The formation of the bencher shall

the freth/new quarry ProPosals as

be strictly enlorced with deviation in

the Mining
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Plan approved by the competent authority (Arst Director/Deputy Director _
Ceology & Minind of the concerned dirtrict.

2. ln the ca5e of proposed lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche, are
not formed (or) partia y formed as per the Mining plan, the project proponent
(PP) rhall prepare and rubmit an ,Action plan, during the time of appraisat for
obtaining the EC, for carrying out the realignment of the bencheJ in the proposed
quarry lease, which is certified by the concerned authority (Asn. Director of
Ceology and Mining) who had earlier approved the Mjning plan.

3. The certified EC Compliance report shall be jubmitted to the SEAC during the
appraijal ol ongoing/existing quarrie, by the pp.

4. The EIA Coordinator5 shall obtain and furnish the details of quarrylquarrie,
operated by the proponent in the past, either in the same location or elJewhere in
the State with video and photographic evidences,

5. The EIA Coordinator shall ensure that the (ructural geology of the propored
quarry site ir 5tudied comprehenrively by the person who prepare the Mining plan
and it shall be included with the details of exploration activities carried out in the
Approved Mining plan.

5. Similarly, the EIA Coordinator shall ensure that the depth of working in the
minrng plan of their quarry proposarr ii worked out carefufly and it ii arro
logically matching with the area of extent available for the mining operation.

7. The EIA Coordinator 5hall ensure that the minimum width of i2 m shall be
maintained in the pit bottom benches while preparing the mining plan for the
proposed quarries.

8. In order to reduce the jmpacts due to blasting 5uch a, ground vibration and
flyrock, the pp shall implement the controlled blarting practicej including the
adoption of Iine drilling, under the dlrect 5upervi5ion of the statutory competent
perron (Blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman/lt Class & I Class Mines Manager)
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9'Forthe'urveillanceofoperationsinthequarry'thePPshallinstallthereal.time

ccTvsatsuitablePlacessuchthattheworkinsginthequarryareeffe.tively

supervised and the regulatory authorities shall be Provided a'cees to real{ime

CCTV coverage

10. During the temporary discontinuance of the workinSs' the quarry shall be fenced'

proper and adequate tecurity pertonnel at the entrance is provided to Prevent the

entry of unauthorized person with proper Sates under locked All the above shall

be examined by the competent 
'tatutory 

Person of the quarry once in a week to

en5ure that theY are in order'

11. The PP shall tubmit the notice required ae Per section 15 of the Mines Act 1952 in

Form lof FirJt Schedule to the Director of Minet Safety (Regional Inspector)'

Chennai Region within 30 days after obtaining the EC and the acknowledgement

letter received from the office of the DMS shall be Produced to the sPcB at the

executicn of CTO.

12. The scientific 5tudies shall be carried out for any proposed quarry over the exlsting

pit/quarry by the reputed 6ovt Scientific Research / Academic lnstitutions tuch as

Anna University' NlTs, llT5' NIRM' CISR laboratoriet where the depth of the

proposed working (or) ultimate depth of working is extended bevond 40 m

below ground level (B6L) in care of flat terrain and the excavation extends

beyond 30 m above Sround level (AGL) in case of outcrops/hilly terrains for

evaluating the ttability of slopes A coPy of the report 5hall be subrnitted to the

SEIAA. the concerned AD/DCM' the concerned DEE/rNPCB and the Drrector of

Mines SafetY' Chennai.

13. The Proponent shall tubmit a concePtual 'slope Stability

fresh quarry lease during the aPprailal while obtaining the

the working is extended beyond 30 m B6L in case of the

less than 2 Ha and 40 m B6L when the area it more than

as a Part of EIA Report.

Plan' for the ProPosed

EC. when the dePth of

quarry lealehold area is

It shall be placed

\16,,-
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Agenda No: 274-3
File No. 9052l2OO

Propored Rough rtone quarry rease over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha in s. F. No. 755 (paft-
2) Panchakrhipuram Village, Hosur Taluk, Krirhnagiri District by Ws, M.M. Blue Metalr-
For Termr of Reference. (SlA/fN/MlN/72 B4O/2O22 Dt: O2.O3.2O22)

The proposal was placed in 274rh SEAC meeting held on 19.5.2O22.The proiect
proponent har Siven a detailed prerentation. The detail, of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingj

l. The Project proponent, M,/j. M.M. Blue Metal, haj applied for Terms for Reference
for the proposed Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of 4.gO.O Ha in J. F. No.
755 (Patt'2) panchakshipuram Vi age, Hosur Taruk, Krishnagiri Diitrict ramir Nadu.
It i5 a Covt. promboke land.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ..Bl,,of 
ltem t(a) ..Mining projectr,,of

the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. As per the mining plan, the leare period i, lO year. The production a, per mining

plan for 5 yearj is not to exceed - 7196g9 m3 of Rough ,tone. The annuat peak
production ar per mining plan is 177734 m3 of Rough ,tone (3d year) with
ultimate depth of 5lm.

Bared on the presentatjon made by the proponent
decided to recommend the proposal for ths g1sn1

Public Hearing. rubiect to the following TORS, in
reference for EIA,tudy for non_coal mining pro.jects

CC to be included in flAlEMp Report:

and the documentr furnished, SEAC

of Termr of Reference CrOR) with
addition to the rtandard terms of
and details issued by the MOEF &

JEAC-

l. The Proponent shall carry out a proper exploration Jtudy and the structural
leatures or the proposed quarry sha, be incruded a5 a part of the ErA report.

2. ln the caJe ol proposed leaje rn an exijting (or old) quarry where the benches are
not lorr.ed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mininq4lan, the project
Proponent (Pp) shall prepare and submit an .Action 

etan. d caylying out ttre

aff-""t 
ot rhe benches in rhe proposed o*.., ,"",".n"J., il,j;il:';;

larr)#ffiflrraa, l/ W
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theconcernedA'5t.DirectorofCeolosyandMiningdurinEthetimeofappraisal

for obtaining the EC'

3.TheProponent'hallsubmitaconceptual.sloPeStabilityPlan.fortheproposed

quarry during the apPraisal while obtaining the EC' as the depth of the working it

extended beyond 40 m below Sround level

4'.ThePPshallfurnishtheaffidavit'tatinSthattheblastinSoperationinthe
proPosed quarry will be carried out by the statutory competent persons as per

theMMR19615ucha5blaster,mininsmate,mineforeman,ll/lClassmtnes

manager appointed by the proponent'

5. The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarrie5

oPerated bY the proPonent in the Part' either in the same location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidence5'

6. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehentive impact ttudy due

to mining operations carried out in the quarry cluster lpecifically with reference

to the environment in termt of air pollution' water pollution & health impactt'

accordingly the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the gurrounding habitations in the mind'

7. lf the Proponent has already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed

miningleaseareaafterl5.ol.2ol6'thentheProponent!hallfurnilhthe
following detaiL from AD/DD' minet'

a) What wat the period of the oPeration and stoPpa8e of the earlier mineJ

with last work Permit isrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out

c) Highest production achieved in any one year'

d) Detail of aPproved depth of mining'

e) A.tual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

f) Name of the person already mined in that leases area'

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained' the coPy of the 5amei e subnritted

h) Whether the mining wa5 carried out a5 Per the aPprov

t irsued) with ttipulated benches'
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8. All corner coordinates oF the mir
rmasery/ropo,n"".,,.o.r,"onll',"n"il,lri;.'j-r.lr"i ilLIt:":Ti::;
of the mining leare area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed
area rhould clearly ,how the land u5e and other ecological featurej of the ,tudy
area (core and buffer zone).

9. The PP shall carry out Dtone video survey covering the cluster. Creen belt ,
fencing etc.,

10. The proponent ,hall furnirh photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery incruding reprantation of exieting trees & safety distance between
the adjacent quarrie, and/or the water bodie, provided a, per the approved
mining plan.

ll.The Proiect Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reJerves and mineable
rererves. planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with
jurtificationr. the anticipated impactj of the mining operationj on the surrounding
environment and the remedial mearures for the 5ame.

12. The Prolect proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of various statutory officials and other competent perron, to be
appointed ar per the provisions of Mtne5 Act.1952 and the MMR, i96l for
carrying out the quarrying operations scientifically and sy5tematlcally in order to
ensure iafety and to protecl the environment.

13. The Proiect proponent shall conduct the hydro_geological Jtudy considering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wellJ. and surface water bodie5 such as rivers, tanks, canals. pondg etc.
within I krn (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon
and no|-monroon rearon, from the pWD / T1JuAD 50 a5 to assess the impact, on
the wells due to mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored data, it may clearly
be rhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necessary data and
documentation in this regard may be provided.

mental and

SEAC .TN

rl quality, air

14. The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the
ogical parameterj with regard to surface water/ground
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quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement Jtudv'

15. A tree survey study 5hall be carried out (nos ' name of the gpeciel' age' diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and its

ElA,/EMP report which should be 5ite-specific

17. The Public hearing advertisement thall be published in one major National dailV

and one most circulated vernacular daily

18.The PP 5hall produce/digPlay the EIA report' Executive summery and other

related with re5pect to public hearing should in Tamil Language ako'

19.The recommendation for the is5ue of "Terms of Reference" iJ subjected to the

outcomeoftheHon.bleNcT'PrincipalBench,NewDelhiino.ANo'l86of

2Ot6 (M.A No 35O /2016) aod O A No 2OOl2016 and O A No 580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O A No lo2l2017 and O A No 4O4l2016 (M A No'

758/2O16,M.A No 92Ol2016' M ANo1122/2016' MA Nol2/2017 & M A No

843/2o17)and O A'No 4o5l2016 and O A No 52o of 2016 (M A No' 981/2016'

M.A.No.982l2015 & M A No 38412017)

20.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fLlSitrve

emi5'ion5'carbonsequestrationandtoattenuatethenoi5eSenerated,inaddition

to improving the aesthetics A wide range of indigenous Plant lpecie! lhould be

planted a5 Siven in the appendix in coneultation with the DFO' State Agriculture

University and local school/college authorities The plant lpecies with

dente/moderate canoPy of native oriSin should be chosen Specier oi

small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

21. Taller/one year old SaPlin8s raised in approPriate size of ba85' preferablv eco-

management durinB mining activity'

16. A detailed mine closure Plan for the proposed

ME

project shall be included in

friendly bags should be Planted a5 per the advice 
/of 

local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with re8ard to site sCefific 
1 

choices The

;:;"^""1 ';"; "";-"'u 'n" 
o*"*'' area with 6ps '-thiii arr arons the
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boundary of the project site with at leajt 3 meters wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner

22.A Disaster management plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP
Report.

23.A Risk AjreJsment and management plan jhall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP RePort.

24.The rpeciflc Flora & fauna nudie5 jhall be carry out with the help of local
School/College nudents and the jame shall be included in EIA Report_

25.The Jocio-economic studie, should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from
the mining activity. MeasureJ of jocio_economic jignificance and influence to the
rocar community proposed to be provided by the project proponent ,hourd be
indicated. A, far a, pos5ible, quantitative dimenrions may be given with time
irame5 for implementation.

26.|f any quarrying operations were carried out in the propo5ed quarrying site for
which now the Ec is rouSht, the proiect proponent 5ha furnirh the detaired
compliance to EC conditions given in the previouj EC with the site photographs
which shalt duly be certiiied by MoEF&CC, Regionat Office. Chennai (or) the
concerned DEE^NpCB.

2T.Concealing any factual information or 5ubmirsion of false/fabricated data an.j
failure to comply with any ol the conditions mentioned above may result in
withdrawal of thi, Terms of Reference besides attracting penal proviJions in the
Environment (protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No:274-4
(File No: 905412022)

Proposed Rough Jtone quarry lease over an extent of 4.g4.4O Hain S.F. NoJ. g55l1,
855/2, 856/1,858/1A, B5B/2A,858/3A,859/1,859/2,860/I and 860/2 Tharuvai Vi age
Palayamkottai Taluk, Tirunelveli District Tamil Nadu by Thiru A. Sankaranarayanan 

@

The proposat was placed io 214, SEAC meeting hetd on 19.s.]ozzlstac notea
1""t 

)y2r66ie"t 
wa' absenr. rhe committee. therefore. .".,h.4 tr" ;;l;"
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proposal and called for the explanation for

Agenda No:27+5
(File No:905712022)

Propoted Rough stone & Sravel quarry lease over an extent

856.857 & 861/6A(P) Nathikudi Village' vembakoftai Taluk'

Nadu by Thiru R. Vishnu Prasadh- For Terms of Reference'

Dt:01.03.2022)

The proposal wat Placed in 274th SEAC meeting held on 19 5 2022 The project

p.oponent has given a detailed pretentation The details of the Project furnished bv the

proponent are Siven in the website (Parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

I The Project ProPonent' Thiru R Vithnu Pratadh ha5 applied for Terms for Reference

for the proPosed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 4 46 0 Ha in S F Nos

856. 857 & 861/6A(P) Nathikudi Village' Vembakottai Taluk' Virudhunagar District

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl of ltem 1(a) "Mining Proiect5' of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. A5 per the mining Plan' the lease period il lO year' The Production at per mining

plan for 5 year5 i5 not to exceed - 356920 m3 of rough stone ' 71100 m3 of

gravel & 237OO m3 of earth The annual peak production at per mining PIan is

90250 m3 of rough stone (4h Year)' 237oo n3 of gravel (1" 2"'r & 3'd year) &

79OOm3 of earth ( li, 2"d & 3'd year) with ultimate dePth of 34m B6L'

Bated on the presentation rnade by the proponent and the documents furnished'

SEACnotedthata,PerG.oM5No.14E&F(FR.5)Dt.8.2.2021TamilNadu.the

Covernment has' by merging trivilliputhur 6rizzled Squirrel Wild Life 5anctuarv &

MeSamalai Wild Life Sanctuary and adding some additional areas' formed "Srivilliputhu

,,.^ /D\ a.+ 1q7? Thp SFAC d6tid"d thut th" PP
Megamalai Tiger Reserve" under Wild Life (P) Act 1972 The SEAC

H:T:-, :;,,:: il ;;;;";;; ;u"'..'-'* concerned i,.{icltfhs *'e srrortest

dxtance f2,or-fne vroPoted tite to "srivilliputhu Megamalai T'ft' o"tt/"l,, 
,,.

not attending the meetinS

ot 4.46.0 Ha in S.F. Nor'

Virudhunagar District Tamil

(st Alr N / MtN /7 2321 /2022
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Further, SEAC noted that a fire cracker unit i, located at a distance of 65m from the
project rite, hence the pp sha obtain and submit a NOC from the Joint Chief
Controller of Explosiver, petroleum and Explorives Safety Organijation (PESO), FRDC
Complex, SivakaJi, Virudhunagar District.

On the receipt of the same further deliberation will be done.

Agenda No: 274-6
(File No: 9058/2022)

Propored Rough rtone & graver quarry lease over an extent or 1.25.5 Ha in s.F.Nos.
85,/2AIB & 85l2A2 pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu
by Tmt P. Deepa- For Termr of Reference. (SlA/fN/MtN/7 2602/2022 Dt: 24.02.2022)

The proposal war placed in 274,h SEAC meeting held oo 19.5.2022. The project
proponent has Siven a detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l rhe Project proponent. Tmt p. Deepa has appried for Terms for Reference for the
proposed Rough stone & graver quarry rease over an extent of r.25.5 Ha in 5.F.Nos.
85/2A18 & B5/2A2 pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/adivity i5 covered under Cate8ory..Bl,,of ]tem l(a) ..Mining proiects,,of
the 5chedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is 5 year. The production as per mining
plan for 5 year5 iJ not to exceed Zgg4O m3 of rough ,tone E 4g2g m3 of
gravel. The annual peak production a, per mining plan i, 1g550 m3 of rough stone
(3d Year) and l680 m3 of gravel(3d year) with ultimate depth of 37m BGL.
Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

sEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Terms of Reference [OR)with Public Hearing, 5ubject to the following TORs. in addition to theltandard termr of
reJerence lor EtA 5tudv lor non-co.l mining project( and details isu/d by /he MOEF &
CC to be.irCudeo in tuEMp Reporr: l" I(x;*., \/ I

MEMSER 5ECRETARY 11. .- ^"x. Y/.iCHAIRMASEAC .TN



L ln the case of proPoted lease in an exi5ting (or old) quarry where the benches are

not formed (or) Partially formed as per the aPproved Mining Plan' the Project

Proponent (PP) shall prePare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the

realignment of the benches in the propoted quarry lease after it i5 approved by

theconcernedAsst.Directorof6eologyandMininsdurinsthetimeofappraiJal

for obtaining the EC.

2. The PP shall furnish the affidavit rtating that the blaning operation in the

proposed quarry ir carried out by the statutory comPetent Person as per the

MMRlg5l5uchasblaster,mininsmate,mineforeman'lI/lclaggmine5manager

appointed bY ihe ProPonent'

3. The EIA Coordinator5 5hall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past' elther in the same location or elsewhere

in the State with video and Photographic evidences'

4. ll the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the propo5ed

mining lease area after l5.Ol 2016' then the Proponent thall furnish the

followinS delails from AD/DD mine('

a) What wa5 the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with last work Permit issued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out'

c) Highest production achieved in any one year'

d) Detail of apProved depth of mininS'

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

f) Name of the perton already mined in that lea5es area'

g) If EC and CTO already obtained' the copy of the tame thall be submitted'

h) whether the mining was carried out a5 per the aPproved mine plan (or Ec

if istued) with stipulated benches

5.Allcornercoordinate'ofthemineleasearea,superimposedonaHighRe'olution

lmageryffopo theet' toPograPhic 5heet. Seomorpholo8y lithflogy and Seology

of the mining leate area should be provided Such an lmaStv { 
the Orooosea

(-\/
\ r/$<rpr)

MEMlfh sttF.EfARY 12

arel'should clearly show lhe land use and other ecoloti(al f
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area (core and buffer zone).

6. The PP shall carry out Drone video 5urvey covering the clujter, Creen belt ,fencing etc.,

7. The proponent shall furnjsh photographs of adequate fencjng, green belt along
the periphery incruding reprantation of existing trees & safety distance between
the adjacent quarries & water bodiej nearby provided as per the approved
mining plan.

8. The Project proponent jhall provide the detailJ of mineral reserves and
mineable reserves. planned production capacity, proposed working
methodology with ju5tiiications, the anticipated impactj of the mining
operations on the surrounding environment and the remedial measureJ for the
5ame.

9. The Project proponent jhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variou5 statutory officialj and other competent perrons to be
appointed ar per the provisions of Mine, Act,l952 and the MMR, t96l for
carrying out the quarrying operations Jcientifically and Jystematically in order
to enrure safety and to protect the environment.

10. The Project proponent shall conduct the hydro_geological study consldering the
contour map of the water table d(

& open wers. and surrace -.,", ;"i:t:T::::::,:lji::H:l"rH:l:
within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both
monsoon and non-monsoon jearonj from the p\}\/D,r T\VAD so a, to asjesj the
impacts on the we|J due to mining activity. Bared on actuar monitored data. it
may clearly be rhown \rhether working will intersect groundwater. Necessary
data and documentation in thiJ regard may be provided.

ll. The p.oponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and
ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air
quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including t ra fflc,/veh icu Ia r mfpment study.

12.The proponenl ,hall carry out the Cumulalive impacr stufy dqe ro minins

(_y.6petation\ carried oul in rhe quarry ,pecifically with refereflg t6 tf,u ,o".inl
ur\dffiltffirreny 13 -,,.V^.L,,SEAC,TN ,T CHA

SEAC- T



envi.onmentinterm5ofairPollution'waterpollution.&healthimpact5-

Accordingly, the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping

the concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind'

'13. Rain water harvetting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted

l4.lssuesrelatinStoMineSafety'includinS5lopeSeometryincaseof6ranite

quarryinS' blatting parameters elc- should be detailed The proposed saleguard

meatures in each case lhould also be provided

15. Land use of the nudy area delineatin8 forest area' agricultural land' grazing land'

wildlife tanctuary, national park' miSratory routes oi fauna' water bodies human

settlementi and other ecological features should be indicated Land ute plan oi

theminelea5eareashouldbePreparedtoencompaSJpreoperational.

operational and post operational phase5 and tubmitted lmpact' if any' of change

of land use should be given'

16. Detailt of the land for storage of Overburden/Apatte DumPs (or) Reje'tt outside

the mine lease, such as extent of land area' dittance from mine lease' itl land use'

R&R i5sues' if any' should be Provided'

17.Since non-saleable watte /OB / intermediate waste etc is huge in the Sranite

quarry, the Proponent shall provide the details pertaining to management of the

abovematerialwithyearwileutilizationandavera8emovinSinventorybe

submitted

18. Proximity to Areat de'lared a5 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attractsthecourtre'trictionsformininSoperation'.shouldalsobeindicatedand

where 5o required, clearance certification5 from the prelcribed Authorities' such at

the TNPCB (or) DePt' of Geology and Mining should be secured and furnished to

the effect that the propo5ed mining activitie5 could be considered

19.De'criptionofwatercon'ervationmeasuresPropo'edtobeadoptedinthe

Project should be given. Details of rainwater harvelting proP

if any, should be Provided

20.lrDpad on local transport infra'tructure due to the Proie(l sho

,*\#fflffirrooY 1" tl

n the Project.
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21. A tree Jurvey Jtudy Jhall be carried out (nos., name of the specier, age. diameter
etc..) both within the minrnS rease appried area & 30om buffer zone and rts
management during mining activity.

22.A detaired mine crorure pran for the proposed project sha be incruded in
ElA,/EMP report which should be,ite-specific.

23.Public Hearing points raiied and commitments of the project proponent on the
same along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provi5ions to implement
the same should be provided and alro incorporated in the final EIAIEMP Report
olrthe Proiect and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC lvith regard to the Office
Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

24.The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one maior National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

25.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, executive summery and other
related information with rejpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

26.The 5pecific flora & fauna ,tudie, shall be carry out with the help of local
School/College rtudentj and the same shall be included in EIA Report.

27.The recommendation for the issue of ,.Terms of Reference,,is subjected to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.i86 of
2016 (M.A.No.35O /2016) and O.A. No.2OO,/2016 and O.A.No.580,/20i6
(M.A.No.1lg2l20i6) and O.A.No.lO2l20t7 and O.A.No.4O4l2015 (M_A.No.
758,/2015. M.A.No.920,r2015. M.A.No.t i22,/2016, M.A.No.t212017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5,/20i5 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981,12016.
M. A. N o.9 8 2,/2 016 & M.A.No.38412017).

28.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emissionJ, carbon Jequestration and to attenuate the nojje generated, in addition
to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant,pecie, should be
pranted ar given ih the appendix-r in consurtation with the DFo, state
Agriculture Univerjity and local school/college authorities. Th{planl ,pecies with

o,,u ,eLdr rcnooyco ege authorities. Th{planl ,pecies with
dense/moderate canopy of narive oriSin shoutd be .fforuf SO".iu, of

G-'-, [ /ur,uDrfisit-rirreny ;5 r-Y^I:._,-
SEAC -TN



imall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubr should be planted in a mixed

manner'

29.Taller/one year old saplinSs raised in appropriate tize of bagr' Preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local loreJt

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site speciflc choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs coordinates all along the

boundary of the Project site with at least 3 metert wide and in between blockl

shall be prePared and included in the EIA'/EMP

Report.

3]'ARiskAs5e'smentandmanaSementPlanlhallbepreparedandincludedinthe

EIA/EMP RePort.

32.Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive measuret spelt out in detail Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP The Project sPecific occuPational health mitigation

measures with required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed

33.Public health implications of the Proiect and related activities for the population

intheimPactzoneshouldbe'ystematicallyevalUatedandthepropo5edremedial

meatures should be detailed along with budgetary allocations'

34.The Socio-economic studies Jhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer Tone frorn

the mining activity. Meatures of tocio-economic siSnificance and influence to the

local community Propo'ed to be provided bY the Proiect Proponent should be

indicated'A'faraspossible.quantitativedimensionsmaybeSivenwithtime

frames for imPlementation'

35.Details of litiSation pending against the project' if any' with direction /order

pa59ed by any Court of Law against the Project should be given

in an organized manner

30.A Disaster management Plan

36.Benefits of the Project if the Project i5 imPlemented should

benefits of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental'

ioyment potential' etc.

ME

out. The

economic.
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37.1f any quarrying operation5

wh ch now ,h" Ec ,, ,""sJ":;"';:;r;:::i::,:'ffi1:::IT;:rji:::
compliance to EC conditions given in the previou, EC with the Jite photographJ
which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEEITNpCB.

3S.Concealing any factual information or submission of false/fabri(ated data and
failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may rejult in
withdrawal of this Terms of Con.tiri6n. ho.i.r-. .+i,^-,,-_ , ,

Environment rprot"aionr a.,f"#ion5 
besides attractinB penal provislons in the

Agenda No:274-7
(File No: 9059/2022)
Propoled Rough stone & gravel ourrry.le-are ov€t an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in S.F.Nor. 451(P). 4s2 (p) & 453 (p) Kaltalaneutarn y;116g", rrr..tlr-lrli1"iri, inJl.nruro, o,n.,oTamir Nadu by M,/,. 6otden- erue^f\4^e;ts p* LiJ- _ ;;;^i;#;,. Reference.(slA/f N/MIN/7287 4/2022 DT: 03.O3-2022)

The proposal was placed in 274th SEAC meeting held on 19.5.2022. The project
proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The detail, of the project furnirhed by the
proponent are given in the website (parivejh.nic.in).
The proiect proponent gave detailed prejentation. SEAC noted the following:
l. The Project proponent. M/s. Colden Blue Metalr pvt Ltd hal applied for Termr for

Reference for the proposed Rough ,tone & graver quarry rease over an extent of
4.95.0 Ha in 5.F.Nos. 451 (p),452 (p) & 453 (p) Kattalangulam Village, Thoorhukudi
Taluk, Thoothukudi District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category..Bl,,ol, ltem l(a) .,Mining projects,,of
the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period i5 for 5 year. The production a, per mining
plan for 5 yearr not to exceed i203696 m3 of Rough Stone and A4162 m3 of
gravel. The annual peak production a, per mining plan iJ 2gg
Stone(2.d & 3.d year) and 28054 m3 of gravel (ln , 2.d and 3d
depth of 5Om BGL.

m3 of RouSh

CHAI

th ultimate
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Based on the Presentation made by the ProPonent and the documents furnished'

sEAcde(idedtorecommendtheproposalforthegrantofTermsofReference[TOR)

with Public HearinS' subject to the following TORS' in addition to the standard terms of

.e{erenceforElAstudyfornon.coalmininSProjectsanddetail'is'uedbytheMoEF&

CC to be included in EIA./EMP RePort:

1. ln the case of proposed lease in an exitting (or

not formed (or) partially formed as per the

ProPonent (PP) thall prePare and submit an

realiSnment of the benches in the proposed

the concerned Asst Director of Ceology and

for obtaining the EC'

2. The Proponent thall submit a conceptual 'slope

quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the

is extended beyond 40 m below ground level'

3. The PP shall furnish the affidavit 5tating that the blastinS operation in the

proposed quarry i5 carried out by the statutory competent Person a5 per the

MMR l961 5uch as blaster, mining mate' mine foreman' ll/l Class mines manager

appointed bY the ProPonent'

4. The EIA Coordinators thall obtain and furnish the

operated by the ProPonent in the pa5t' either in the

in the State with video and photographic evidences

DFO.

6. lf the Proponent hal already carried

mininS lease area after l5-01 2016'

following details from AD/DD' mines'

old) quarrY where the benches are

approved Mining Plan, the Project

'Action Plan' for carryinS out the

quarry leale after it i5 apProved bY

Mining during the time of appraisal

Stability Plan' for the ProPo5ed

EC, ar the dePth of the working

detailt of quarry/quarriej

same location or elsewhere

out the mininS activity ln the Proposed

then the proponent shall furni5h the

stoPPage

mines?

5. Vallanadu Black buck sanctuary lies between Esz and 10 km distance (7 5 km)'

Hence special conservation measures shall be incorPorated in EIA report in

conrultation with DFO. Tuticorin and fundt earmarked to be deposited with

a) What wat the Period of the oPeratlon and

/'wtth last work permit it'lued by the AD/DD
./--/

*L,{kP**oo, 18
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b) Quantity of mineralr mined out.
c) Highest production achieved in any one year
d) Detail of approved depth ol mjnin8.
e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.
F) Name of the person already mined in that leases area.
g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be
h) !?hether the mining wal carried out as per the approved mine

if iisued) with stipulated benches.

submitted.

plan (or EC

7. All corner coordinate, oF the mine
rma,ery^opo,r-,u"t. topos,upni. 

I;uju"t: 

r::::.ffi i ilLI-:r:H:;
of the mining leaJe area Jhould be provided. Such an Imagery of the propored
area should clearly show the land use and other ecological feature, of the Jtudy
area (core and buffer zone).

8. The PP Jhall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, Creen belt ,
fencing etc.,

9. The proponent jhall furnish photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery incruding reprantation of exirting tree, & safety dirtance between
the ad.iacent quarries & water bocljej nearby provided as per the approved
mining plan.

lO.The Project proponent shall provide the detai15 of mineral reJeTves and
mineable reserves. planned production capacity, proposed working
methodology with jurtification5, the anticipated impacts of the mjning
operations on the JUrrounding environment and the remediar measure, for the
tame.

11. The Prolect proponent Jhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of various statutory offlcials and other competent persons to be
appointed as per the provisions of Miner Act,l952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operations scientifica y and systeffiticaly in order
to ensure rafety and to protect the environrnent.

12.)-e Prcject proponent jhatl/ t conducr the hydro-geological n

MEf#sjffiErARy 
I e -,,

SEAC -TN
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contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumptng

& open well5, and surface water bodies such a5 rivers' tanks' canals' ponds etc'

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

monsoon and non-monsoon seasons from the P$UD / TWAD to al to a5ses5 the

impacts on the wells due to mining activity Bated on actual monitored data it

may clearly be shown whether working will intersect Sroundwater' NecessarY

data and documentation in this regard may be provided'

13.The ProPonent shall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological Parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement 5tudy'

14.The ProPonent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study dLle to minin8

oPerations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the spe'ifi'

environmentintermsofairpollution'waterpollution'&healthimpacts'

Accordingly' the Environment Management plan 5hould be PrePared keePing

the concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind

15. Rain water harveiting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both mon5oon & non-monsoon) be submitted'

l6.l'sue5relatinstoMinesafety'includinsslopegeometryincaseofGranite
quarrying' blasting Parameters etc thould be detailed The proposed sa[eguard

measures in each case should also be provided'

17. Land u5e of the study area delineating forest area' aSricultural land' Srazing land'

wildlife sanctuary' national park' miSratory routes of fauna' water bodie5 human

iettlementt and other ecological featuret should be indicated Land use plan of

themineleaseareashouldbepreParedtoencompa5sPreoPerational.

operational and Port oPerational phases and 5ubmitted lmpact' if any' of change

of land u5e should be Siven'

18. Detailt of the land for storage of Overburden/VJane DumPt (or) Rejects outside

the mine Iea5e, 5uch at extent o[ land area' distance from mine 11

granite
R&R issues, if any. should be provided'

s land ure.

19.siDG-non-5aleable watte /OB / intermediate waste etc' it

ETARY



quarry, the Proponent 5hall provide the detail, pertaining
above material with year wije utilization and average
tubmitted.

to management of the

moving inventory be

in the

Project,

20-Proximity to Areas declared as ,Critically polluted, (or) the proiect areas whtch
attracts the court restrictionJ for mining operation5, should also be indicated and
where so required, clearance certification, from the prejcribed AuthoritieJ, such as
the TNPcB (or) Dept. of ceorogy and Mining ,hourd be secured and furnished to
the effect that the propored mining activities could be considered.

21. DeJcriptjon of water con5ervatio
project'hourd be siven. Detai rr .l#::::;],l,'ff 

""Jr::r:::::T"jif any, should be provided.

22.lmpact on locar tranrport infrastructure due to the proiect shourd be indicated.
23.A tree survey study shall be carried out (nos., name of the species, age, diameter

etc,) both within the mining rease appried area & 3oom buffer zone and itj
management dlrring mining activity.

24.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be jnctuded tn
EIA/EMP report which ,hould be jite-specific.

25.Public Hearing points raised and commitments of the proiect proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirion5 to implement
the 5ame Jhould be provided and alJo incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report
of the project and to be submirted to SEIAA/JEAC with regard to the Office
Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

26.The Public hearing advertirement 5hall be publi5hed in one maior National daily
and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

27.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other
related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

28.Ar a part of the (udy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed ,ite,
the EIA coordinator 5hall strive to educate the local students { the importance
of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in th{ ltu
oos*tdl?y:ffi^-Y ,,*'*'-*-"-::m::'-"

SEAC -IN -, CHA|RMA}}_
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29.The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" is lubjected to the

outcome ofthe Hon'ble NCT' PrinciPal Bench' New Delhi in OA No186 of

2015 (M.A No.350 /2016) and OA No2oO/2016 and O'A'No580/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O A No lO2l2017 and O A No 4o4l2016 (M A No

75A/2O16'M A.No.92Ol2016' MANoll22/2016' MANol2/2017 & MA No'

843/2017) and O.A No 4o512016 and O A No 52o of 2016 (M A No 981/2015'

M.A.No.982,/2016 & M.A No 384/2017)'

3O.The purpose of C'reen belt around the proiect i5 to caPture the fugitive

emi5,ion5'carbonsequestrationandtoattenuatethenoi'eSenerated,inaddition

to improving the aetthetics A wide range o[ indiSenous Plant sPecies should be

planted as Siven in the appendix-l in consultalion with the DFO State

Agriculture Univer5ity and local school/college authoritieJ The plant sPecie5 with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be chosen Species of

small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner,

3'1. Taller/one year old SaplinSt rai'ed in appropriate 5ize of ba85' preferably eco-

friendly bagt should be Planted in proper espacement a5 Per the advice of local

fore'tauthoritie'/botanist/HorticUlturistwithreSardtolitespecificchoices'The

Proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

RePort.

33.ARiskAs'essmentandmanaSementPlanshallbepreparedandincllldedinthe

EIA/EMP RePort.

34.Occupational Health imPacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mea'uret spelt out in detail Detailt of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project sPeciflc occupational 
fEalth 

mitiSation

mo<iip< u-,iih reouired facilities proposed in the mining area mFy bF detailed'

-'r*'" \r I
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in an organized manner

32. A Disarter management Plan



.-.

35.Public health implications of the project and related activities for the population
in the impact zone,hould be syrtematically evaluated and the propored remedial
mearurer Jhould be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

36.The Socio-economic studiel should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from
the mining activity. MeaJures of ,ocio_economic significance and influence to the
local community proposed to be provided by the project proponent should be
indicated. Aj lar a, poJrible, quantitative dimen5ionj may be given with time
frames for rmplementation.

37.Detaik of litigation pending against the project, if any, with direction /order
pasred by any Court of Law againjt the project should be given.

33.Benefltr of the project if the project is implemented should be spelt out. The
benefits of the project shaI crearry indicate environmentar, Jociar, economic.
employment potential, etc.

39.|f any quarrying operations were carried out in the propored quarrying ,ite for
which now the Ec ir Jought, the project proponent ,ha furnish the detaired
compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the site photographj
which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Re8ional Office. Chennai (or) the
concerned DEEITN pCB.

40 concearing any factuar information or submisJion of farre/fabricated data and
fairure to compry with any of the conditions mentioned above may resurt in
withdrawal of thi, Term, of Condi on5 be5ides attracting penal provirions in the
Environment (protection) Act, 19g6.

Agenda No: 274-8
(File No: 9059/2022)

ll:!?*9- torqh rtone &. gravet quarry leare over an extent of 0.99.0 Ha in S.F.Nor.
!?/ ,2A:4yB & 4911, Atadiparti Viitage, Aruppukottai Trf rl. Vi,ra-ir"ig", Dirtrict TamitNadu by Tmr s. Meenakshi _ For Terris or n"r"."n.". Oie.,nx )i"riiili?6)roz,Dt: 06.03.2022)

The proposal was placed in 2741h SEAC meeting

Proponent has given a detailed presentation. The details
proponent;116!ven in the website (pariverh.nic.inr.

-4/( .Ilt^{'^,1
MFMbER''ECREfARY /3
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The project proponent Save detailed Presentation SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proiect ProPonent' Tmt S Meenakshi has aPplied for Terms for Reference for

the propoied Rough stone & Sravel qualry lease over an extent of 0'99 0 Ha in

5.F.Nos. 48l2A, 48/28 & 4911' Aladipatti Village ArupPukottal Taluk'

Virudhuna8ar District Tamil Nadu'

2. The Project/activity is covered under category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. At Per the mining Plan, the lease period is for lO year' The Production as Per

mining Plan for 5 years not to exceed - 66652'5 m3 of Rou8h Stone and

3g25o.5m3ofgravel.TheAnnualPeakproductionasPermininsPlani'

19255.5 m3of Rough Stone(sthy eat) a d 12946'5 m3 ofgravel (3'dvear) with

ultimate dePth of 36m BGL

Based on the Prelentation made by the ProPonent and the documents furnished and

considering safety Point of view, SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for the

grant of Terms of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing with the dePth rettricted up to

3Om & quantity - 64842 n3 of Rough ttone & 3925c.5 m3 of gravel for five years'

rubject to the following TOR5, in addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA

study for non-coal mining projects and detai15 issued by the MOEF & CC to be included

in ElA,/EMP RePort:

l. ln the cate of proposed lease in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benches are

not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan the Project

Proponent (PP) thall prePare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the

realiSnment of the benches in the proposed quarry leate after it is approved by

theconcernedA'st.Directorof6eolosyandMininsdurinsthetimeofappraiJal

for obtaining the EC

2. The Proponent thall 5ubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the proposed

quarry during the apPraisal while obtaining the EC' a5 the dePth of the working it

extended beyond 30 m below ground level'

3. The PP 5hall furnish the affidavit 5tating that the blattinB

quarry i5 carried out by the statutory competent

CHA

the

the
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MMR 1961 juch aJ blaster- minjng mate. mine foreman, llll Clajj mines manager
appointed by the proponent.

4. The PP shall carry out the blart-induced ground vibration ,tudies in one ol.the
crurter mine through reputed inJtitution 5uch as Anna university, NITs, [Ts,
NIRM, CSIR labr, etc and include the study report as a part oF the EIA Report.

5. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarrie,
operated by the proponent in the past, either in the,ame rocation or erJewhere
in the State with video and photographic evjdences.

6. If the proponent has already carried out the mining activiiy in the propored
mining lease area after 15.01_2016, then the proponent Jhall furnish the
following oetai15 from AD/DD. minej,

a) What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the eartier mine,
with lajt work permit irrued by the AD,/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minera15 mined out.
c) Highest production achieved in any one year
d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

d If Ec and cro arready obtained, the copy of the same 5ha, be submitted.
h) Whether the mining was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or EC

if isjued) with rtipulated bencher.

7. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High Resolution
lmaSery/Topo 5heet. topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology
of the mining leaJe area ,hould be provided. Such an lmagery of the propored
area Jhould clearly show the land use and other ecological features of the study
area (core and buffer zone).

8. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the
fencing etc.,

nent ihall furnish photograph, of adequate fencin

CHAI

belt,

along
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the periphery including rePlantation of exigting trees & safety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodiet nearby p'ovided a5 per the approved

mininS Plan.

lO.The Project ProPonent shall provide the detail5 of mineral reterves and

mineablereserves,plannedproductioncapacity'Proposedworking

methodology with juttifications' the anticiPated impacts of the mining

operations on the turrounding environment and the remedial mea5ures for the

5ame.

11. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory officials and other competent per5ons to be

appointed as per the Provisions of Mine5 Act'1952 and the MMR' 1961 lor

carrying out the quarrying operation5 scientifically and systematically in order

to enlure lafety and to protect the environment'

12. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-Seological 5tudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumPins

& open wells' and turface water bodies such as rivers tankl' canall' pond5 etc

within I km (radiu, along v'ith the collected water level data for both

mon5oon and non-montoon 5ea5on5 from the PWD / TWAD 50 as to as9e55 the

impacts on the wells due to mining activity' Ba5ed on actual monitored data it

may .learly be lhown whether working will intertect Sroundwater' Necellary

data and documentation in thit regard may be Provided'

l3.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with regard to surface water/ground water qualitv' air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna includinB traffidvehicular movement study'

14.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry sPecifically with reference to the lpecific

environment in terml of air pollution' water pollution' & health impacts'

Accordingly, the Environment Mana8ement plan should be

the concerned quarry and the turrounding habitation5 in the

red keeping

--I1. Bof6-water harvesting mana8ement with recharging details 
I

SE

with water
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balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be,ubmitted.
16. lrsueJ relating to Mine ,afety, jncludlng slope geometry in case of Cranite

quarrying, blasting parameterj etc. should be detailed. The proposed safeguard
measures in each case should also be provided.

17. Land ure of the study area delineating forest area. agricultural land, grazing land,
wirdrife 5anctuary, nationar park. migratory routes of fauna, water bodies, human
rettlements and other ecological feature, should be indicated. Land use plan ofthe mine lease area should be prepared to encompas, preoperational,
operational and post operational phare, and submitted. lmpact, if any, of change
of land ure should be given.

18. Details ol the land for rtorage of Overburden/U?arte Dumps (or) Reiects outride
the m,ne lease, ruch as extent of land area, distance from mine leare, its land use,
R&R issues. if any, should be provided.

19.Since non,saleable wajte /OB / intermediate waste etc. ij huge in the granite
quarry, the proponent ,hall provide the detail, pertaining to management of the
above materjal with year wise utilization and average moving inventory be
iubmitted.

20.Proximity to Areas declared as,Critically polluted, (or) the proiect areas which
attracts the court restrictions for mining operations, ,hould also be indicated and
where so required, crearance certification5 from the prescribed Authoritier, such as
the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Georogy and Mining shourd be secured and furnished to
the effect that the proposed mining activitie5 could be con5idered.

21. Description of water conJervation measure, propo5ed to be adopted in the
Project should be given, Details of rainwater harvesting propored in the proiect.
if any. should be provided.

22.lmpact on local tranrport infra5tructure due to
23.A tree rurvey (udy shall be carried out (no5.,

etc.,) both within the mining lea5e applied area & 30Om br,rffer zone and its

included in

the Proiect rhould be

name of the Jpecies,

indicated.

age, diameter

management durinS mininB activity.
,y+rff6d mine ctojure plan ror rhe proposed project sh

\ -It-errpoMIMEM''ECRETARY 27 .U
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EIA/EMP report which should be site-speciflc

25.Public Hearing pointt raited and commitmentt of the Project Proponent on the

samealonSwithtimeboundActionPlanwithbudSetaryprovi'ionstoimplement

the same thould be provided and al5o incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report

of the Project and to be 5ubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with re8ard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

26.The Public hearing advertisement shall be Published in one major National dailv

and one most circulated vernacular daily

27.fhe PP shall Produce/display the EIA report' Executive summery and other

relatedinformationwithrespecttoPublichearinsinTamilLanguagealso'

28.As a Part of the gtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed site'

the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local studentt on the importance

of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy wherever

poitible.

29.The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" is subje'ted to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T' Principal Bench' New Delhi in OA Nol85 of

2016 (M A.No.35O /2016) and O e No 200/2016 and O A No 580/2016

(M.A.No.l l8212016) and O A No lo2l2017 and o A No 4o4l2016 (M A No

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2015, MANo1122/2016' M ANo12/2017 & M A No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O A No 52O of 2016 (M A No 981/2016'

M.A.No.98212016 A M.A.No 384/2017)

3O.The purPose of 6reen belt around the Project is to capture the fugitive

emittiong, carbon 5equestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in addition

to improving the aetthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be

planted as Siven in the apPendix-l in contultation with the DFO State

Agriculture Univertity and local school/college authoritie5 The Plant 5pe'ies with

dense/moderate canoPy of native oriSin should be c[osen Species of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with 5hrubt should be pl{nrfd in a mixed

lr/

M
CH
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3l.Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags. preferabty eco-
friendly bags shourd be pranted in proper espacement a5 per the advice of rocar
forest authoritier/botani5t/Horticulturijt with regard to Jite ,pecific choice5. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect ,ite with at lea5t 3 meters wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner

32 A Di5arter management pran shal be prepared and incruded in the EIA,/EMP
Report.

33.A RiJk A5rersment and management plan 5hall be prepared and included in the
EtA,zEMp Repon.

34.Occupational Health impactr of the proiect should be anticipated and the
proposed preventive mealure( Jpelt out in detail. Details of pre_placement
medical examination and periodical rnedical examination schedules Jhould be
incorporated in the EMp. The project jpecific occupational health mitigation
mearures with required facilitie, propojed in the mining area may be detailed.

35.Public health impltcation, of the pro.iect and related activities for the population
in the impact zone should be systematically evaluated and the proposed remedial
measures 5hould be detailed along with budgetary allocation5.

36.The Socro-economic studies 5hould be carried out v./ithin a 5 km buffer zone from
the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic significance and influence to the
local commun;ty propored to be provided by the project proponent shourd be
indicated. As far as posrible, quantitative dimenrions may be given with time
framer for implementation.

3T.Details of litiSation pending against the project, if any, with direction /order
pa55ed by any Court of Law against the project should be given.

38.Benefits of the proiect if the proiect is implemented should be ,pelt out. The
beneiits of the proiect ,hall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial, economic.
employrnent potential, etc.

39.1f any quarrying operation5 were
\Nly)fritow rhe EC is ,ought. the

(qrF#^*"

carried out in the proposed

Proiect Proponent 5hall fu

ing Jite for

detailed

ME
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comPliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previous EC with the site photoSrapht

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Re8ional Offlce' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEETTNPcB.

4O.Concealing any factual information o' tubmittion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the 
'onditions 

mentioned above may result ln

withdrawal of thit Terms of Condition5 be5ideJ attracting penal provisions in the

Environment (Protection) Act' 1985'

Agenda No:274-9

it'i:)fi?t;t.ili?.2o?e quarry lease over an extent or 2'02 5 Ha.in.s F Nos' 5rel5 (P)

Karunealakudi VillaSe, Melur Taluk' r' 
-ua"ui 

oitt'ia fumil Nadu 
-by 

Thiru K llayaraja -

Xii;';ftJ;."";e GIA/IN/MIN/726 4s /2022 Dtt 26 o2'2o22 )' -'''"' 'H;;,;;;;i 
",ai 

ptu'ea in zi+" ir,lc meetins held on 19's 2022 The project

proponent has given a detailed Pretentation The details of the Project furni5hed by the

proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh nic in)'

The project ProPonent Save detailed presentation sEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proiect Proponent' Thiru K llayaraja has applied for Terms for Reference lor

the Propoted Rough 5tone quarry lease over an extent ol 2'O2 5 Ha in S F Nos'

619l5 (P) Karungalakudi VillaSe' Melur Taluk' Madurai District Tamil Nadu lt is a

Covt Poromboke land.

2'TheProject/activityi5coveredundercateSory..Bl''oflteml(a)..MiningProjects''of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. As per the mining Plan, the lease period is for lO year' The production as per mining

plan for 5 years not to exceed -221770 m3 of Rough stone and 2506 m3 of

Top soil. The Annual peak production as per mining Plan it 5M2O m3 of Rough

Stone (ln year) at\d 2506 m3 of ToP toil (li year) with ultimate depth of 35m

BCL.

Based on the presentation made by the Proponent and the documents furnished and

considering tafety point of view, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the

grant of Terms of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing with the deplr re'tricted up to

3Om & quantity - 180375 m3 of Rough stone & 2506 m3 of Toe 
foilfor 

five vears'

subject tojDeJollowing TORs' in addition to the slandard termr 
{ 

reference for tlA

(-/ \'l h'- ,./
CHA

subject to t
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study for non-coal mining projectj and details irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included
rn EIA/EMP Report:

L ln the care of proposed lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches are
not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the project
Proponent (pp) shall prepare and jubmit an .Action plan, for carrying out the
realignment of the benche, in the propo5ed quarry lease after it is approved by
the concerned Ajst. Director of Geology and Mining during the time of apprairal
for obtaining the EC.

2. The Proponent shall ,ubmit a conceptual .Slope stability plan, for the propojed
quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC, as the depth of the worktng is
extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

3. The PP shall furnish the affidavit 5tating that the blasting operarion in the
proposed quarry i5 carried out by the Jtatutory competent person as per the
MMR l96i juch as blaster. mining mate, mine foreman. llll Clars mines manager
appointed by the proponent.

4. The EIA Coordinators ,hall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries
operated by the proponent in the pajt, either in the jame location or elsewhere
in the state with video and photographic evidenceg.

5. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed
mining leare area after l5.Ol.2Ol6, then the proponent shall furnirh the
lollowinS detailj from ADlDD. mines,

a) What was the period of the operation and stoppage
with la( work permit isrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minera15 r.rined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the perron already mined in that leases area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of rhe same

of the earlier minet

,,,fi#sma
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h) Whether the mining was carried out al per lhe approved mine plan (or EC

if issued) with stipulated ben'hes'

5. All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area' tuperimposed on a HiSh Resolution

lmageryffopo sheet, toPographic sheet' Seomorphology' lithology and geology

ofthemininSleasearea'houldbeprovided.suchanlmaSeryoftheproposed

areashouldclearlyshowthelandU5eandotherecologicalfeature,ofthe5tudy

area (core and buffer zone)'

T.ThePPshallcarryoutDronevideosurveycoverinStheclugter.6reenbelt

fencing etc.,

8. The proPonent shall furnith Photographi of adequate fencing' green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & safety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodiet nearby provided as per the approved

mining Plan.

9. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserves and

mineableregerves,plannedproductioncapacity.proposedworking

methodology with justifications' the anticipated impactt of the mining

operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial meaeuree for the

5ame.

lO.The Project ProPonent 5hall Provide the Organization chart indicatrng the

appointment of various statutory offlcialt and other comPetent Persons to be

appointed a5 per the provisions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR' 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operation! scientifically and systematically in order

to eniure safety and to protect the environment

11. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-Seological 5tudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number ol Sround water pumping

& open wells, and surface water bodies tuch al rivers' tanks' canals' ponds et'

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

monsoon and non-mon5oon seasons from the PWD / TwA as to assess the

impacts on the wells due to mining activity Based on actu nitored data, lt

ZGarly be shown whether working will intersect

SEAC .TN
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data and documentation in thi, regard may be provided.
12. The proponent 5hall furniJh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to jurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement Jtudy.

13.The proponent ,hall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining
operations carried out in the quarry speciiically with reference to the,pecific
environment in term, of air pollution, water pollution, & health impactr.
Accordingly, the Envjronment Management plan should be prepared keeping
the concerned quarry and the,urrounding habitation5 in the mind.

14. Rain water harvesting management with recharging details along with u./ater
balance (both monroon & non_monjoon) be jubmitted.

15. lrsues relating to Mine Safety, including slope geometry ln caJe of Granite
quarrying, blarting parameters etc. should be detailed. The proposed safeguard
measures in each case jhould al5o be provided.

16. Land uie oF the (udy area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing land,
wildlife ranctuary, nationar park, migratory route, of fauna, water bodieJ. human
Jettlements and other ecological ieatures ,hould be jndicated. Land use plan of
the mine lea5e area should be prepared to encompass preoperational,
operational and post operational phases and submitted. lmpact, if any. of change
of land use should be given.

17. Detaili of the land For storage of Overburden/Waste Dumps (or) Rejects outride
the mine lease, such a5 extent of land area. distance from mine lease, lts land use.
R&R issues. if any, should be provided.

I8.since non-saleable wafie /OB / intermediate wa5te etc. iJ huge in the granite
quarry. the proponent shall provide the details pertaining to management of the
above material with year wi5e utilization and average moving inventory be
submitted.

19. Proximity to Area, declared

attracts the court restricfionJ

^v1bae 
so required. clearance

I

narN6ffi0rrenv
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for mining operationr,
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(or) the Pfoject area5 which

should afso U€ indicated and

prescribe{ ffihorities, such as
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2o.DelcriptionofwaterconservationmeasuresproposedtobeadoPted

Project'houldbeSiven.DetailsofrainwaterharvestingProPo'edinthe

the TNPCB (or) Dept of Geology and MininB rhould be secured and

the effect that the ProPosed mining activities could be considered'

furnithed to

in the

Project,

the Project should be indicated

name of the 5Pecies. age. diameter

area & 3OOm buffer zone and its

if any, thould be Provided'

21. lmpact on local tran5port infrattru'lure due to

22.A tree turvey study shall be carried out (nos 
'

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied

management during mining activity'

23.A detailed mine closure Plan for the proPosed project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be site+pecific

24.Public Hearing pointt raised and commitments of the Project Proponent on the

'amealonswithtimeboundActionPlanwithbudgetaryprovision5toimplement
the same should be provided and alto incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report

of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly

25.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be published in one major National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily'

26.The PP thall produce/ditplay the EIA report' Executive tummery and other

relatedinformationwithre5PecttopublichearinsinTamilLansuaSeal50.

27. As a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed rite'

the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local 5tudent5 on the imPortance

of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the Jtudy wherever

Potlible.

28,The recommendation for the igsue of "Terms of Reference"

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT' Principal Bench' New Delhi

2016 (M.A.No.35O /2016) and OA No2OO/2016 and

(M.A.No.]182/2016) and O A No lO2l2017 and O A No 4

i5 subjected to the

in O.A No.l86 of

r,A.No.58O/2Ol6

ql5 (M.A.No

M.A.No.92Ol2016. M.A.No 112212016' M A No l2 17 & M.A. No.
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843 /2017) and O,A.No.4O5l20

M A.No.e82l20i5 & r.^ r".rJi:::r" 
A No 52o or 2or6 (M A No esrl20r6'

29.The purpore of 6reen belt a

emirrionr, carbon ,uou"r,ru,,on,'o'no 
the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

to improving the aesthetics. A 
)nd to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition

panted a5 sven n the "r."::::'T1#;::::"Jllx.T::T"::Agriculture University and local J

den,e/moderate canopy or,"T:T:;:"];J:, l,ilill'li.],-]
5mall/medium/tall trees alternatjng with jhrubr should be planted in a mixedmanner.

30.Taller/one year old 5aplings raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-friendly bag, should be planted aJ per the advice of local forestauthoritiej/botanist/Horticulturist wjth regard to Jite specific choicer. Theproponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along theboundary of the project site with 61 1s651 3 mete6 wide and in between block,
rn an organized manner

31.A Disajter management plan shall be prepared and included in the EIAIEMP
Report.

32.A Rirk Assesrment and management pran sha be prepared and incruded in the
EIA,/EMp Report.

33.Occupationat Health impacts of the project should be anticipated and thepropored preventive mearures s

medicar exami nation 
""0 0",,.0,f"1 #J "::]""::: :r::,ij:ffi l"Jincorporated in the EMp. The project specific occupational health mitigation

measurer with required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed.
34.Public health implications of the p

in the impact zone,hourd ," "*:"jHI",,"":::::l::il"#:#measures should be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.
35.The tocio-economic studie, Jhould be carried out within a 5

i26 
minrng activity. Mearurei of socio-economic ,ignificance

er zone from

M
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local community proPosed to be Provided by the Project ProPonent should be

indicated As far as possible' quantitative dimensions may be Siven with time

frames for imPlementation'

36.Details of liti8ation pending against the project' if any' with dire'tion /order

Pasted by any Court of Law against the Proiect should be Siven'

37.Benefit'oftheProjectiftheProjecti5implementedshouldbesPeltout.The

benefits of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental' gocial economic'

emPloyment Potential' etc'

38.tf any quarrying operation5 were carried out in the proPosed quarrying site for

whichnowtheEcislouBht,theProjectProponentshallfurnishthedetailed

compliance to EC condition' 8iven in the previous EC with the site photoSraphs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&Cc' Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEEffNPCB'

3g.Concealing any factual information or submission of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Termt of condition5 besidet attracting penal Provisions in the

Environment (Protection) Act' 1986

Agenda No:274-lO

,,::);;'ff:liti3'n" ouu', rease over an extent or 3 24 30 Ha in'5 F Nos 846/18

iiHi'.*riii?ini a 'e+sa-r.r"'r'irui, 
;Xg1;;,":.ti5l.i".T',"''.1'"*11::Xt::District Tamil Nadu bY lnlru

isr'ennrlrrriHzzzoE+12022 D. 05 'o3 '2022 \

The proposal was placed in 274'h SEAC meeting held on 19 5 2O22 The project

p.oponent has Siven a detailed Presentation The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh nic in)

The project Proponent Save detailed Presentation SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru V sakthivel har "op'l-,?:l"l:t-lf:t:t::: l'."i;
:::;"ffffiffi"" t,"'" 

''""'"'"'"' 
an extent of 3 24 30 Ha/in J F N os' 846/18

ii;:,;'.";;,r";'^;; iI+sii Nat'ir"ar virrase' vembakottar 
Jaruf' 

virudhunaear

Dirtrict TaDLI Nadu. I I

"firfi;",,:':tn; it covered under catetory'Bl" or ltem l(a) 

f'U 
**'t "
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the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

' il:"i"Iil::: *1';ii",.1"""J :":':d 
ir ror io vear' rhe production as per minins

m3 or sraver -o ro,rri.i", r'ffiitJ-i!::i:::.,':?#r":r", ,,,,*plan is 35925 m3 of Roush Stone 
!]g6 lear), ,,rrO.!.i"i rr"".,,1r_ ,""4 uno7858 m3 of Earth (in & 2d year) with ultimate depth r;#;;; 

,

Bared on the preJentation maae ry the proponent and the document, furniJhed,
Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished

and considering safety point of view. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the
Srant of Termr of Reference CIOR) with public Hearing with the depth up to 35m atCross sectton AB & 2Om depth at cro5s 5ection CD & quantity - 2,56,160 m3 of Rough
stone & 52192.5 m3 of Gravel and 34795 for lO yearr, sub.iect to the following TORr,in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA study for non_coal mining
projects and details issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIAIEMP Repon:

l. The PP shall confirm with DFO/Deputy Director/Wlw concerned that the ihortert
distance between ..5rivilliputhu 

Megamalai Tiger Rejerve,. and the propored
location is beyond lOkm.

2. In the care of proposed lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benches are
not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the project
Proponent (pp) shall prepare and submit an .Action plan, for carrying out the
realignment of the benches in tl
the concerned o,,,. o,,-".,o, or ]ujrJ:":ffi],:nJ:" il":ffi",::l
for obtaining the EC.

3. The Proponent shall submit a conceptual ,Jlope 
Stability plan, for the propored

quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC, a5 the depth of the working
15 extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

4. The PP shall furnish the affidavit nating that the blasting operation in the
proposed quarry iJ carded out by the statutory competent person as per the
MMR ]96I JUch as blaster, mlning mate, mine foreman, llll Cl
appointed by the proponent.

MEM
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5. The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and furni5h the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the Proponent in the past' either in the same location or elsewhere

in the State with video and Photographic evidences'

6. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proPosed

mininSleaseareaafterl5.ol.2ol6'thentheProponentshallfUrnighthe
following detail5 from AD/DD' miner'

a) what wat the Period of the operation and stoPPage of the earlier mines

with last work permit issued by the AD/DD minet?

b) QuantitY of mineral5 mined out'

c) HiShest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved dePlh of mining'

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

f) Name of the person already mined in that leates area'

g) lf EC and CTO alreadY obtained' the copy of the same shall be submitted'

h)whetherthemininswascarriedoutagPertheaPP.ovedmineplan(orEc

if ittued) with ttipulated benchet'

7. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area' suPerimposed on a High Resolution

lmagery/Topo 5heet' topograPhic 5heet' Seomorphology' lithology and geology

ofthemininglea'eareashouldbeprovided'suchanlmageryoftheproposed

area thould clearly show the land use and other ecological features of the study

area (core and buffer zone)'

S.ThePPshallcarryoutDroneVideolurveycoverinstheclu'ter,6reenbelt,

fencing etc.,

9. The proponent shall furnith Photographs of adequate fencing' green belt along

the Periphery including rePlantation of exitting trees & gafetY distance between

the adjacenl quarries & water bodiel nearby provided as Per the approved

mining Plan.

lO.The Project Proponent ehall provide the details of minflfrererves and

mineable reserves, planned production caPacity' erfefllpd working

(6iaotogy with juttifications' ihe anticiPated imeact\flf the mining

MEM
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operationr on the ,urrounding environment and the remedial measures for the
5ame.

11. The Project proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variouj ,tatutory officials and other competent persons to be
appointed as per the provirions of Mine, Act,l952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operationj Jcientifically and Jystematically in order
to enrure Jafety and to protect the environment.

12. The Proje.t proponent 5hall .onduct the hydro_geological Jtudy con5idering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wells, and,urface water bodies such as riverr, tankr, canals, pond, etc.
within 1 km (radius) alon8 with the collected water level data for both
monJoon and non-monroon seasonJ from the pWD / TWAD ,o a, to a55es, the
impacts 0n the wels due to mining activity. Ba5ed on actuar monitored data. it
may ciearly be ,hown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necessary
data and documentation in this regard may be provided.

l3.The proponent shall furnirh the ba5eline data for the environmental and
ecoloSical parameterj with regard to ,urface water/ground water quality. air
quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffi./vehicular movement study.

14.The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining
operations carried out in the quar pecifically with reference to the specific
environment in terms of air pollution, water pollution, & health jmpacts.
Accordingly, the Envjronment Management plan should be prepared keeping
the concerned quarry and the JUrrounding habitations in the mind.

15. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detailj along with water
balance (both monsoon & non_monsoon) be rubmitted.

16. lslues relating to Mine Safety, including slope geometry in care of Cranite
quarrying. biasting parameter5 etc. ,hould be detailed. The proposed safeguard
measures in each case should also be provided.

17. Land u5e of the 5tudy area delineating forest area,..,.-..\qrt6flte ranctuary, national park, migralory routes

r..rrr.,1\1$t[ffiaeY :s
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settlements and other ecological features should be indicated Land use plan of

themineleaseareashouldbepreParedtoencompasspreoPerational.

operational and post operational phates and submitted lmPact' if any' of change

of land use should be Siven'

18. Details of the land for Jtorage of OverburdennlJaste Dumps (or) Rejects outside

the mine leate. guch a5 extent of land area' distance from mine lease' itl land ule'

R&R i55ue5' if any' should be provided

19.since non-taleable watte /OB / intermediate waste etc'

quarry, the Proponent shall provide the detailt pertaininS

above material with year wite utilization and average

is huge in the Sranite

to management of the

moving inventorY be

the Pro,ect rhould be indicated'

name of the 5Pecie5, age' diameter

area & 3O0m buffer zone and its

tubmitted.

2o.Proximity to Areas declared as'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attractsthecourtrestrictiongformininSoperations,shouldal50beindicatedand

where so required, clearance certifications from the prescribed Authorities tuch a5

the TNPCB (or) DePt of Ceology and Mining 5hould be secured and furnished to

the effect that the proposed mining activities could be considered

21. Description of water conservation measurei proPosed to be adopted in the

Proiect should be Siven Detailt of rainwater harvesting proposed in the Project'

if any, 5hould be Provided'

22.lmpact on local transport infrastructure due to

23.A tree survey study shall be carried out (no5 '

etc.,) both within the mining lease aPPlied

management during mining activity'

24.A detailed mine closure Plan for the Proposed project shall be included in

ElA,/EMP rePort which should be tite-5pecific

25.Public Hearing Points raited and commitments of the Project Proponent on the

'amealonswithtimeboundActionPlanwithbudSetaryProvi'ionstoimplement
the same should be provided and also incorporated in the fl EMP RePort

of the Project and to be 5ubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with to the Offlce

Me66iandum of MoEF&' Cc accordintly'

HA
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26.The public hearing advertiremer

and one most circur",". ,"r"".li"tn::;; 
pubtished in one maior Nationar dairv

27.The pp ihall produce/dijplay the EtA report, Executive 5ummery and otherrelated information with respect

28. Ar a part of the rtudy of floru u,. 
public hearinS in Tamil Language alto'

the EIA coordinator shall Jtrive 

rd fauna around the vicinity of the proposed site'

of prererving local flora uno ,uto 
"o"utu 

the local studentJ On the importance

possibre. 
una by involving them in the study' wherever

29.The recommendation for the issl

outcome or the Hon.be ,.,"r, ;;i,J1L;iXIffi; ::,:rf.l":;:':;20r6 (M A No.35o /2016) and o.A. No.2oo,/20r5 and o.A.No.58o,/20r6(M.A.No.1182/2015) and O.A.N
75812016, M.A.No.9 rorrr,u, *.o''o'''017 

and o.A No 404,/2016 (M.A.N..

843/2o17)and o.A.No.4o5l20 16A 

No'1122/2016' M A.No.12/2017 & M.A. No.

M.A.No.e82l20i6 &, o.^..rrorlolro 
A No 52o of 2016 (M A'No 98l'12016'

30.The purpose of Creen belt aro
emiJrionr. carbon sequestration un,'no 

tn" Proiect it to capture the fugitive

to improving the aestheticr. o u/,o"o 
uttun'ut" the noi5e generated. in addition

pranted as siven in the *o*ol,,l"t. .*j::::'_lTH':j::T"t:
Agriculture University and local sch

denJe/moderate canopy of nu*,oo"o"utu ""norities' The plant tpecieJ with

smar/mediu m/tar I tr"e, urtu.nating l,it;'::r:T:: . 

o|" 

]1"i.;'^r"' j,,"omanner,

31. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags. preferably eco_friendly bag5 should be planted a, per the advice of local forestauthoritier/botanist/HorticulturiJt with regard to site ,pecific choices. Theproponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with Cp, coordinates all along theboundary of the pro.iect site with at least 3 meler wide 
""0/, *1*"",10"*,in an l?r€eqjzed manner / 7 '-'' 'rn ar>r€€aized manner

,,rr#r.ffin* y ".
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32'ADisastermanagementPlanshallbePreparedandincludedintheEIA,/EMP

, r.l"oo-""tl ot"*.""t and manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP RePort'

34.Occupational Health impacts of the Pro'ect should be anticipated and the

proposed Preventive measuret sPelt out in detail' Detailt of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedulet should be

incorporatedintheEMP.TheProjectgpecifico.cupationalhealthmitigation

measures with required facilities proPosed in the mining area may be detailed

35.Public health imPlications of the Project and related activities for the poPUlation

in the imPact zone should be systematically evaluated and the proPoted remedial

measures thould be detailed along with budgetary allocation5 
--

36.The Socio-economic ttudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity Measuret of socio-economic significance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent thould be

indicated' At far as possible' quantitative dimensions may be Siven with time

frames for imPlementation

37.Detail, of litigation pending against the proiect, if any, with direction /order

Passed by any Court of Law against the Project 5hould be Siven'

38.Benefit'oftheProiectiftheProjectisimPlemented'houldbespeltout.The
benefits of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

emPloYment Potential' etc

39.|f any quarrying oPerations were carried out in the Propoted quarrying site for

whichnowtheEci5'ouSht,theProjectProponent'hallfurnighthedetailed

comPliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the site photographs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE^NPCB'

4o.Concealing any factual information or submission of fals"/fa]

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned at

wifi6iawat of thi5 Terms of Conditione besides attracting pen

ated data and

e maY result in

wit'tidiawal of

*rffim.,o*,
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Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ASenda No: 274-l I
(File No: 9067 /2022\
Propored Rou8h rtone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.98.0 Ha in
s.F.Nor.28l1, 29/t,29/2, 3o/1A1, 3O/1A2,30/18, 3O/1C1, 3o/1C2, 3O/2A, 3onB, 3O/3D,
3144, 31/18, 31/2A, 47/1OC, 48/4A, 48/48 &48lzlc, Chettipillayarnarham Vilage,
Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru P. Kandavelu - For Termt
of Reference. (SlA/f N/MlN/72693 /2022 Dt 25.O2.2022)

The proposal was placed in 274ih SEAC meeting held oo 19.5.2022. The proiect

proponent har given a detailed preJentation. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru P. Kandavelu ha5 applied for Terms for Reference for

the propoied Rough stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.9g.0 Ha in
5.F.Nos.28l1, 29A, 29/2, 3o/1A1. 3O/1A2, 30/18, 3o/1c1. 3O/1C2, 3O/2A, 30/28,
3O/3D. 31/1A, 31/18, 31/2A, 47/1OC, 48/4A, 48/48 &48/4C, Chettipilayarnatham

Village. Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro,ectlactivity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining projects,'of

the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan, the leare period i, for lO year. The production as per mining
plan for lO years not to exceed -864680 m3 of Rough Stone and 80820 m3of
gravel. The Annual peak production as per mining plan ij 9O4OO m3 of Rough

Stone (3d year) & 42432m3of gravet (3d year) with ultimate depth ol 42m BGL-

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent and considering safety point of
view. SEAC recommended to Remove the section X2-y2 6H and reduce the depth of
mining last bench in the Section Xl-yl - EF at pit- 2, accordingly grant of Terms of
Reference (TOR) with Public Hearing 8,57,950m3 of rough stone and 7g,3OOm3 of
Cravel in 1O yearr with ultimate depth 42m, subject to the following TOR5. in

addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA study for non- mining projects

and detailr isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP R

C{-r.,,
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l. The land leage document has not been registered and should be done before

iubmitting the EIA report.

2. ln the cate of ProPoied lease in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially iormed as Per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prePare and submit an 'Action Plan for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the proPosed quarry leale after it iJ

approved by the concerned A55t. Director of Ceology and Minin8 during the

time of apprairal for obtaininS the EC.

3. The Proponent 5hall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the ProPosed

quarry during the apPraisal while obtaining the EC. as the depth of the working

is extended beyond 3O m below Sround level.

3. The PP shall furnish the affidavit statinS that the blasting operation in the

proposed quarry i5 carried out by the statutory competent person as Per the

MMR l96l such a5 blatter, mining mate, mine foreman. llll Class mineJ

manager appointed by the proponent.

4. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the detaik of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the same location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photoSraphic evidence5.

5. lf the proponent has already carried out the mininS activity in the proPosed

mininS leate area after 15.O1.2016, then the proponent shall furni(h the

following detailt from AD/DD. mines.

a) What was the period of the operation and stoppa8e oi

with latt work permit issued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerall mined out

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved dePth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the minin8 achieved earlier'

the earlier mines

F) Name of the person already mined in that leasel area-

g) If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame submitted.

AN
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h) Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or EC

if ir5ued) with rtipulated benches.

6. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, superimpored on a High Resolution

Ima8ery/Topo sheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology

of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the propojed

area should clearly Jhow the land use and other ecological features of the study

area (core and buffer zone).

7. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, 6reen belt ,

fencing etc..

8. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treeJ & safety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

9. The Project Proponent shall provide the detai15 of mineral reserver and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with jultifications, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operatiohr on the surrounding environment and the remedial meaJures for the

5ame.

l0.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various natutory officials and other competent person, to be

appointed as per the provirions of Mines Act't952 and the MMR, l96t for

carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and rystematically in order

to ensure saiety and to protect the environment.

11. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological Jtudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and surface water bodier 5uch as riverr, tankJ, canals, pond, etc.

within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both

monroon and non-monsoon 5ea5ons from the pWD / TWAeaSg ar to arseJr the

impacts on the welli due to mining a(ivity. Bared on actuall nlohitored data, it
-.--. l- /

ter. NeceJsary
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data and documentation in thi5 regard may be Provided'

12.The proponent thall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, 5oil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement study'

13.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact 5tudy due to mininS

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the sPeciflc

environment in terms of air pollution, water Pollution' & health impactl

Accordingly, the Environment Mana8ement plan should be Prepared keePing

the concerned quarry and the 5urrounding habitationt in the mind

14. Rain water harvesting management with re.harging details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non'montoon) be submitted'

15. l$ueJ relating to Mine Safety, including sloPe Seometry in ca5e of Cranite

quarrying, blasting Parametert etc. should be detailed The proposed saleguard

measures in each case should alro be provided

16. Land ute of the study area delineating forest area' aSricultural land' Srazing land'

wildlife sanctuary, national park' miSratory routes of fauna' water bodies' human

5ettlements and other ecological features should be indicated Land use plan of

the mine lease area lhould be prepared to encompas5 preoperational'

operational and Post oPerational phases and submitted lmpact' if any' of change

of land use should be Siven

17. Details of the land for storage of Overburden^X/aste Dump5 (or) Rejects outlide

the mine lease,such at extent of land area' distance from mine leate' its land use'

R&R itsue5, if any, should be provided.

18.since non-saleable waste /OB / intermediate waste etc is huSe in the granite

quarry, the ProPonent shall Provide the details pertaining to manaSement ol the

above material with year wise utilization and averaSe moving inventory be

submitted.

(or) the Pr iect areai which19. Proximity to Areat declared

attracts the court rettriction5

wherEso reouired. clearance
/'-)/
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the TNPCB (or) Dept. of ceology and Mining should be se.ured and furnirhed to

the effect that the proposed mining activitle5 could be con5idered.

2o.Dercription of water conrervation mea5urer propojed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Details of rainwater harverting proposed in the proiect,

if any, rhould be provided.

21. lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the project rhould be lndlcated.

22.A tree rurvey (udy shall be carried out (nos., name of the rpecies, age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining lease applied area & 30Om buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

23.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site-specifl..

24.Public Hearing pointl raired and commitments of the project proponent on the

5ame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisions to implement

the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the flnal EIA/EMP Report

ol the Proiect and to be submitted to SEIAA,/sEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

25.The Public hearing advertirement shall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

26.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

27 . As a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed ,ite,

the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local nudents on the importance

of preserving local flora and launa by involving them in the Jtudy, wherever

pos5ible.

28.The recommendation for the i95ue of "Terms of Reference,,

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench, New Delhi

2015 (M.A.No.350 /2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and

is subjected to the

in O.A No.186 of

O.A.No.580/20i6
(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.1O2,t20t7 and O.A.No.

7 58/2016, M,A.No.92O,r20l5, M.A.No.l I22120t6, M.A.No.

6 (M.A.No.

& M.A. No.

\ )tko"r"rt
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843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No 520 of 2016 (M.A.No 981/2016.

M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No-384/2017)

29.The purpose of Creen belt around the project it to capture the fugitive

emission5, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in addition

to improving the ae5thetict. A wide range of indiSenous Plant sPecies thould be

planted as given in the aPpendixl in contultation with the DFO' State

Agriculture Univeriity and local school/colleSe authoritie5 The plant spe'ies with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be chosen Species of

small/medium/tall treet alternating with shrubi should be planted in a mixed

manner,

3o.Taller/one year old saPlinSt rai5ed in appropriate size of bags, Preferably eco-

friendly bags thould be Planted as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botani5t/Horticulturist with regard to tite lpecific choicet The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meter5 wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

31.A Di5aster management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

32.A Rirk Astesrment and management Plan shall be PrePared and included ln the

EIAIEMP Report.

33.Occupational Health impactt of the Project thould be anticiPated and the

proposed preventive mea5ures lpelt out in detail Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project sPecific occupational health mitiSation

measures with required facilitiei proPosed in the mining area may be detailed'

34.Public health implicationt of the Project and related activitiet for the Population

in the impact zone 5hould be systematically evaluated and the propoted remedial

measures should be detailed along with budgetary allocationt

35.The Socio-economic ttudies should be carried out within a 5 fer zone from

the,-r6iiing activity. Meatures of socio-economic siSnificance
a--'>/
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local community propoied to be provided by the Project Proponent should be

indicated. As far a5 possible, quantitative dimensiong may be given with time

Framer for implementation.

36.Details of litigation pending against the proiect, if any, with direction /order
pasred by any Court of Law against the Project rhould be given.

37.Benefiti of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented should be 5pelt out. The

beneflts of the Project 5hall clearly indicate environmental, 5ocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

38.lf any quarrying operationi were carried out ih the proposed quarrying rite for

which now the EC i5 sought, the Project Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the 5ite photographs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/'TNPCB.

39.Concealing any factual information or rubmijrion of falselfabricated data and

lailure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditionr beside5 attracting penal provisions in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 27412
(File No: 9O69/2022)
Proposed Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.70.0 Ha in
s.F.Nor.92l3F, 92/3C, 92/312, 92/313, 92/ , 92/3K1, 92/3K2, 92/3K3, 92/3K4, 92/3t
92/3M,92/3N,92/301,92/302,92/3p, 92/3Q,92/3R,92/35,92/3-l,92/3V1,92/3V2,
92/3U3 & 92l3V of Ponnamangalam Village, Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru P.Thirugnanasambanthan - For TermJ of Reference.
(SlA/IN/MlN/72583 /2022 Dt: 26.O2.2022)

The proposal was placed in 274th SEAC meeting held on 19.5.2022. The project

proponent has given a detailed presentation. The detaile of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.tn).

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru P.Thirugnanasambanthan has applie/ for Terms for

Reference for the Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease over an ext 170.0 Ha in

:92/3F. 92/36, 92/3t2, 92/3t3, 92/ , 92/3K1, 92/3K2,

ARY

,92/3K4,

The pro)ect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

ME
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92/3L, 92/3M, 92/3N, 92/301, 92/302, 92/3P, 92/3Q, 92/3R. 92/35.92/3r.

92/3U1, 92/3U2, 92/3U3 & 92l3V of Ponnamangalam Village. Thirumangalam

Taluk, Madurai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projects'of

the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation.2006.

3. Ai per the mining plan, the lease period it for lO year. The Production at Per mining

plan for 'lO years not to exceed -732535 m3 of Rough Stone and 73686 n3 of

gravel. The Annual peak production at per mining plan il 88480 m3 of Rough

Stone (8th year) & 4O488m3 of gravel (ln year) with ultimate dePth ot 47'r]. BGL.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the document5 furnithed and

conJidering safety point of view, JEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the

grant of Terms of Reference GOR) with Public Hearing with the depth rettricted in

section 2 (X2-Y2-EF) &. quantity - 732O2Om3 of Rough ttone & 73586m3 m3 of

gravel with ultimate depth of 47 fot lO yearr, rubject to the following TORr, in

addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA study for non-coal minin8 projects

and details issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. ln the case of proposed lease in an exining (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed a5 per the apProved MininS Plan. the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and 5ubmit an Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the benches in the proposed quarry lease after it i5

approved by the concerned Astt. Director of 6eology and Mining during the

time of apprai5al for obtaining the EC.

2. The Proponent shall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan. for the

proposed quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, as the depth of

the workinS ii extended beyond 40 m below ground level.

3. The PP shall furnish the afJldavit 5tating that the blasting oPeration in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the (atutory competent pereon ar Per the

MMR 196l such at blarter. mining mate. mine foremay',

manaSer appointed by the proponenl.
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4. The EIA Coordinators 5hall obtain and furniih the details of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidenceg.

5. lf the proponent har already carried o875l9ut the mining activity in the

proposed mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent 5hall furnish

the following details from AD/DD, mines,

a) What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit isrued by the ADIDD mtner?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highe( production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth ol mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

B) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or EC

if isrued) with 5tipulated benches.

5. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, superimpored on a High ReJolution

lmageryffopo sheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology

of the mining lease ar€a should be provided. Such an lmagery of the propored

area should clearly show the land use and other ecological features of the study

area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Creen belt ,

fencing etc.,

7. The proponent shall furnirh photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing treer &. safety distance between

the adjacent quarriei & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

8. The Project Proponent shall provide the detai15 of min

mineable reserves. planned production capacity, p

.^.2l6iodology with jujlificalionr. lhe anticipated i

( Jt*r'n
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operationt on the 5urrounding environment and the remedial mea5uree for the

same.

9. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various Jtatutory officials and other competent personl to be

appointed a5 per the provisions of Mines Act']952 and the MMR, 1951 lor

carrying out the quarryinS operations scientifically and systematically in order

to ensure safety and to Protect the environment.

lO. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-Seological study considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and surfaae water bodies such at rivers' tankt. canals, ponds etc'

within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both

monsoon and non-monsoon seasons from the PwD / TWAD to al to atsess the

impacts on the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data- it

may clearly be shown whether working will intertect groundwater. Necessary

data and documentation in this reSard may be provided.

11. The proponent shall furnith rhe baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality. air

quality, soil quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

12.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry specilically with reference to the sPeciflc

environment in termi of air pollution, water pollution. & health impacts

AccordinSly, the Environment Management plan should be prePared keepinS

the concerned quarry and the turroundinS habitationt in the mind

13. Rain water harvetting mana8ement with rechar8ins details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted.

14. lssues relating to Mine Safety, including rlope Seometry in case of Granite

quarryinS. blasting parameters etc. 5hould be detailed. The proPosed taFeguard

measures in each cate thould alto be Provided.

15. Land use of the ttudy area delineatin8 forett area'

wjldltfe ianctuary. national park. miSratory routej

,f,K?em..o*Y s2
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settlements and other ecoloSical featuret should be indicated. Land use plan of

the mine lea5e area rhould be prepared to encomPass preoperational,

operational and post operational phases and lubmitted. lmpact, il any, of change

of land use should be given.

15. Details oF the land for rtorage of Overburden/waste Dumps (or) Reiects outside

the mine lease. such as extent of land area. distance from mine lease, its land uie,

R&R irrues. if any, should be provided.

17.Jince non-saleable waste /OB / intermediate waste etc. i5 huge in the Sranite

quarry. the Proponent shall provide the detai15 pertaining to manaSement of the

above material with year wise utilization and average moving inventory be

rubmitted.

18. Proximity to Areas declared a5 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Pro,ect areas which

attractg the court restrictions for mining operations, should also be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certilicationr From the preicribed Authoritiei, such as

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining should be secured and furnished to

the effect that the proposed mininB activities could be considered.

19. Description oF water coniervation measures proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Details of rainwater harvestinS proposed in the Pro.iect,

if any. should be provided.

20.lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the Proiect should be indicated.

21. A tree rurvey study 5hall be carried out (nor., name of the Jpecies, a8e. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its

management during mininS activity.

22.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site-rpecific.

23.Public Hearing points raised and commitments of the Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisions to implement

the rame should be provided and also incorporated in the final EIA,/EMP Report

of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard to the Office

,-{y'd-morandum of MoEF& CC ac(ordinSly.
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24.The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one major National daily

and one molt circulated vernacular daily.

25.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

26. Ai a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored 5ite.

the EIA coordinator Jhall rtrive to educate the local rtudents on the importance

of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study. wherever

possible.

27.The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" is subjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT. Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.186 of

20l6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200,/2016 and O.A.No.58O/20j5

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

754/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.l I22l2016, M.A.No.t2l2017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/2016.

M.A.No.98212015 &. M.A.No.3841201 7).

28.The purpose of Creen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emisJion5, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noiie generated. in addition

to improving the aesthetici. A wide range of indigenous plant speciel lhould be

planted as given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture Univerrity and local rchool/college authoritie5. The plant Jpecies with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of

small/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

2g.faller/one year old SaplinSr raised in appropriate size of bags. preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted in proper espacement as per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanirt/Honiculturiit with regard to rite specific choicel. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordiftel all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 meterr wide andlin qetween blockr

inpo+sanized mannet i I t)( \'v ,./
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30.A Di5aster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA"/EMP

Report.

31. A Rirk Arresrment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

32.Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect 5hould be anticipated and the

propored preventive measures spelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occupational health mitiSation

measures with required facilitier proposed in the mininS area may be detailed.

33.Public health implication5 of the Project and related activities for the population

in the impact zone ihould be ryrtematically evaluated and the proposed remedial

mea5urer should be detailed along with budSetary allocations.

34.The Socio-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Measurer of rocio-economic signiflcance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent should be

indicated. As far as possible, quantitative dimenrions may be given with time

frames for implementation.

35.Details of litiSation pending aSainst the pro,ect, if any, with direction /order

pas5ed by any Court of La\r aSain5t the Project rhould be given.

36.Benefitr oi the Project if the Project is implemented should be spelt out. The

benefits of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic.

employment potential, etc.

37.lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the propored quarrying site for

which now the EC ir rou8ht, the Proiect Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the rite photographt

which ihall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/'TNPCB.

3S.Concealing any factual information or rubmirsion of fal cated data and
failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned
yi*drawal of this Terms of Condition5 besider attracting p

reiult in
yrdtawal of this Terms of Conditi

^,[nvironment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Agenda No: 274-13
(File No: 9OA7 /2022)
Propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.11.5 Ha S.F.No.393/lA
(P), Belladhi Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru K. Sundarara.i - For Terms of Reference.(5lA/IN/MIN/73517 /2022 Dt:12-O3.2022)

The proposal wai placed in 274ih SEAC meeting held on 19.5.2022. The project

proponent has given a detailed presentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webgite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. tEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru K. Sundararaj has applied for Terms for Reference for

the Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.11.5 Ha S.F.No.393/lA

(P), Belladhi Villa8e, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl of ltem t(a) "Mining Projectr'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. At per the mining plan, the leaie period ir for 5 year. The production as per

minin8 plan for 5 years not to exceed -292600 m3 of Rough stone. 325OOm3

of gravel and 29648 m3 of Weathered Rock. The Annual peak production ar per

mining plan i5 63650 m3 of Rough Stone(4rh year), I54lOm3 of gravel( ln year)

and 13298 m3 of Weathered Rock (ln year) with ultimate depth ol 44m BGL.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documenti furnished

and con5idering tafety point of view, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the

grant of Terms of Reference OOR) with Public HearinS subject to the following TOR5,

in addition to the standard termi of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining

proiects and detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. ln the case of proposed lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan. the
Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan' for carrying
out the realignment of the bencher in the propo5ed

approved by the concerned AJst. Director of Ceology
time of appraisal for obtaininS the EC.

qu
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2. The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the
proposed quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC, as the depth of
the working iJ extended beyond 35 m below ground level.

3. The PP shall furnish the alfidavit (ating that the blasting operation in the
proposed quarry i5 carried out by the statutory competent perron as per the
MMR 1951 such a5 blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, Il/l Class mines
manaSer appointed by the proponent.

4. The PP shall furnish the proposal for carrying out the controlled blasting
techniquei involving the Iine drilling for each blast as well as along the
boundary of the lease facing the villa8e/habitationr in the EIA report.

5. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or

elJewhere in the ttate with video and photographic evidenceJ.

6. lf the proponent has already carrled out the mining activity in the propojed
mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the
following derailr from AD/DD. minet,
a) What was the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit isrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) HiShen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved deptn of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the person already mined in that leaser area.

g) li EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be submitted.

h) Whether the mining war carrled out ar per the approved mine plan (or EC

if isrued) with stipulated benche5.

5. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High Rerolution

lmagery//Topo sheet. topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology

ol the mining lea5e area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed

area should clearly show the land uie and other ecological features of the study

area (core and buffer zone).

6. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the

MEM
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7. The proponent rhall furnish photographs of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & safety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved

mininB plan.

8. The Project Proponent rhall provide the details of mineral rererver and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, propored working

methodoloSy with justification5, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operations on the surrounding environment and the remedial measures for the

5ame.

9. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variouJ statutory officials and other competent persons to be

appointed as per the provieionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR. l95l for

carrying out the quarrying operations 5cientifically and ry5tematically in order

to ensure safety ahd to protect the environment.

10. The Project Proponent ihall conduct the hydro-geoloSical rtudy conriderinS the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumpinB

& open wells, and rurface water bodier such as rivers, tankr, canals, ponds etc.

within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both

monJoon and non-monroon 5ea5on5 from the P\)y'D / TWAD so as to as5es5 the

impactg on the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it

may clearly be rhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necessary

data and documentation in thi5 regard may be provided.

11. The proponent shall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecolo8ical parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, soil quality & floralfauna including trafflc,/vehicular movement rtudy.

12.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mininS

operationg carried out in the quarry specirically with reference to the rpecific

environment in terms of air pollution, water pollution, F health impacts.

Accordingly, the Environment Management plan rhould b

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the

ME
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13. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monJoon & non-monsoon) be 5ubmitted.

14. Irsues relating to Mine safety, including 5lope geometry in case of Cranite

quarryln8, blasting parameters etc. ihould be detailed. The propored safeguard

measuret in each care should also be provided.

15. Land ure of the study area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildliFe sanctuary, national park. migratory routel of fauna, water bodier, human

tettlements and other ecological features should be indicated. Land use plan of

the mine lease area should be prepared to encompass preoperational,

operational and post operational phases and submitted. lmpact, if any, of change

of land ute rhould be given.

16. Detarls of the land for storaSe of Overburden/A)yarte Dumps (or) Rejects out5ide

the mine lease, such a5 extent of land area, distance from mine leare, it5 land ure,

R&R isrues, if any, rhould be provided.

lT. rince non-saleable waste /OB / intermediate waste etc. ir huge in the granite

quarry, the Proponent shall provide the details penaining to management of the

above material with year wire utilization and average moving inventory be

submltted.

18. Proximity to Areas declared as 'Critically Polluted, (or) the proiect areas which

attract5 the (ourt restrictions for mining operations. should also be indicated and

where 50 required. clearance cenificationJ from the prescribed Authorities, luch as

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be secured and furnished to
the effect that the proposed mining activitie, could be con5idered.

19. Description of water conservation measureJ propojed to be adopted in the

Proiect should be given. Details of rainwater harvesting proposed in the project,

if any. should be provided.

20.lmpact on local transport inlrastructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

21. A tree survey study Jhall be carried out (nos., name of the speci age. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm

^ffige^"t t during mininB actrvrty.,,..\l
\./A(.rrsr
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22.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in

EIAIEMP report which should be iite-speciflc.

23.Public Hearing points raited and commitmentt of the Project ProPonent on the

same along with time bound Action PIan with budgetary proviriont to implement

the 5ame should be provided and also incorporated in the flnal EIA/EMP Report

of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly.

24.The Public hearing advertitement shall be publithed in one major National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

25.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

26. As a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proPoted site,

the EIA coordinator Jhall strive to educate the local students on the impodance

of preJervins local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy, wherever

possible.

27.The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" i5 subjected to the

outcome ofthe Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench, New Delhi in OA No.l85 of

2016 (M.A.No.350 /2016) aod O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1l82l2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M A No

758/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.t 12212016, M.A.No.12,/2017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No 98ll2016.

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.38412017).

28.The purpose of Green belt around the project it to capture the fugitive

emission5, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated, in addition

to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant sPeciet should be

planted at given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO. state

Agriculture University and local rchool/college authoritie5. The P\ant species with

dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be <hfs$r/ SOecies of
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tmall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with 5hrub5 should be planted in a mixed

manner.

29.Taller/ooe year old Saplingr raired in appropriate iize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly baSs should be planted as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices, The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

30.A Disaster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

31. A Riik A5res5ment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

32.Occupational Health impact5 of the Proiect ,hould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mea5ures rpelt out in detail. Detail5 of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedules rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpeclfic occupational health mitigation

measures with required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

33.Public health implications of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone 5hould be syltematically evaluated and the proposed remedial

meagures rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationJ.

34.The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Measurer of 5ocio-economic 5igniflcance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent should be

indicated. As far ar poisible, quantitative dimensioni may be given with time

frames for implementation.

35.Detail5 of litigation pending against the project, if any, with direction /order
parsed by any Court of Law against the Prorect should be given.

36.Benefitr of the Project if the Project is implemented should Qe spelt

benefits of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental,

out. The

economic,

ployment potential, etc.
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37.|f any quarrying operationi were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC ir sought, the Pro,ect Proponent thall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previou5 EC with the tite photographs

which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennar (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

3S.Concealing any factual information or submilsion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thiJ Terms of Conditions betides attractinS penal Provition, in the

Environment (Protection) Act, I986.

Agenda No: 27+14
(File No: 9089/2022)
Proposed Rough stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.96.0 Ha 5.F.Nor.799ll'

8OO and 802/3 Karamadai Villate, MettuPalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu by ThiruK.Sundararaj - For Terms of Reference.( slA/fN/MlNZ3s35/2022 Dt:

12.03.2022 )

The proposal was placed in 274th SEAC meeting held on 19.5.2022. The project

proponent has given a detailed pretentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the website (parive5h.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followinE:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru K. Jundarara, has applied for Term5 for Reference for

the Rough stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.96.0 Ha 5 F.Nos 79911.

8OO and 802/3 Karamadai VillaSe, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "Bl of ltem 1(a) "Mining Project5" of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3, As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 year. The production aJ per mining

plan for 5 years not to exceed -$45325 m3 of Rough Stone, 54320 m3 of Sravel

and 54320 m3 of \lreathered Rock. The Annual peak production at per mining

plan is 1,39,560 m3 of Rough Stone(4th year), 227O4m3 of g lln year) and

ACL.Weathered Rock (ln year) with ultimate depth of
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Baied on the preJentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

Considering the environment setting of the proposed site, SEAC decided to carry out on

site inrpection by the subcommittee constituted by sEAC. On the receipt of the report of
the rubcommittee funher deliberation will be done.

Agenda No- 274-15
(File No:9104/2022)
Proposed conrtruction of lTllTEs Building complex at SF,No. 55813, 659/1A, 659/18,
660/l Malumichampatti Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore District by M/s. Larren &
Toubro Limited- Termr of Reference (StA N/MIS/734O5/2O22 Dt: O9-O3.2O22 )

The proposal was placed in this 2741n SEAC Meeting hetd on 19.5.2022.The

project proponent gave detailed presentation. The deta r of the project furni5hed by

the proponent are available in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1.

3.

The Project Proponent. M/5. Larsen & Toubro Limited has applied for Terms of
Reference for the proposed construction of lTllTEs Building complex at SF.No.

658/3, 659/1A,, 659/18, 660/1 Malumichampatti Vilage, Madukkarai Taluk,

Coimbatore District.

The project/activity is covered under Category,,B,'of ltem 8(b) ,'Townrhip & Area

development " of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

The proposed construction of Residential Building consirts of Block -l &2,

38+6+11 +terrace each and other utilities.Total land area of the proposed

project i5 55104.02 Sq.m. The total built-up area of the propojed lTllTEs

development is 171833Sq.m.

based on the pre5entation and documentr/clarifications furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC after detailed deliberations. decided to recommend the proposal for
the grant of Term5 of Reference OoR), subject to the following ToRs in addition to the

standard terms of reference for EIA (udy and detailj irsued by the MoEF & CC to be

included in EIA,/EMP report:

2.

MEN)T8ET SEERETARY

l. The PP 5hall furnish the commitment letter from .orno",fn, fltnority for
sffi of fresh water & disporal of excess treated water. \. ] I3.(*,- U1,.-,
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2.

3.

4.

5.

The PP shall explore the pos5ibility of obtaininS the required quantity of

water 5upply from the New Tirupur Area Development CorPoration.

E waste Seneration details and it5 ditpotal methods thall be incorporated in

the EIA report.

The Proponent shall furnish the proposal to achieve minimum of LEED Platinum

green building norms.

The PP ha5 proposed surface car parking involving concretiting lar8e area of

ground. lnstead, the PP rhall inttall a Multi-Level Car Parking (MLCP) and the

space released shall be utilised for enablighing additional Sreen cover' hence

the PP 5hall furnish the action plan in this regard.

The PP lhall furnish the proposal regarding conJtruction oi pond ot

appropriate iize in the earmarked OSR land in consultation with the local

body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with parapet walls,

steps, etc. The pond it meant to Play three hydraulic roles' namely (1) as a

rtorage, which acted a5 insurance againrt low rainfall periods and also

recharget Sroundwater in the surrounding area, (2) as a flood control

measure, preventing soil eroSion and wastaSe of runoff waters during the

period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which was crucial to the overall

eco-5y5tem

The proponent rhall furnish the de5i8n details of the STP treatment ty5tem.

As per 6.0. Ms. No. 142 approval from Central Ground water Authority

shall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnith the copy of the tame. if

applicable.

Commitment letter from competent authority for tupply of water shall be

furnished.

iketch and "A" regilter thall be turnished.

during emergency/natural di5a5ter/untoward

7.

8.

10.

11.

9.

12.

warertreatment plant shall be

(/*,,,-',
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Detailed Evacuation plan
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13. Details of the Solid waste management plan rhall be pre pared a, per solid

waste management Rules.20l6 and shall be furnished.

Details of the E-waste management plan rhallbepreparedasperE_

warteManagementRules,20l6andshallbeiurnished.

DetailJ ol the Rain water harvesting system with cost estimation ,hould be
furnirhed.

A detailed storm water management plan to drain out the storm water

entering the premires during heavy rains period shall be prepared including

main drains and sub-dralns in accordance with the contour leveli of the

propoJed project conridering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and also

conridering the water bodies around the proposed project site & the

rurrounding development. The rtorm water drain shall be designed in

accordance with the guideliner prescribed by the Minirtry of Urban

Development.

The proposed OSR area should not be included in the activity area. The OSR

area rhould not be taken in to account for the green belt area.

The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with
GPScoordinate5bytheprojectproponentontheperipheryoftheJiteandthesamerha

llbe 5ubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt width should be at

least 3m wide all along the boundaries of the project site. The green belt area

should not be less than l5oloof the total land area of the proiect.

Cumulative impacts of the Project con5idering with other infrastructure

developments and indurtrial parkr in the surrounding environment within 5

km & 10 km radius rhall be furni5hed.

A detailed post-COVID health management plan for construction workers aJ

per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. Suideline may be followed and report

shall be furnished.

21. The project proponent shall furnish detailed base

prediction parameters for modeling for the ground

line monitoring data with

16.

15.

14.

17.

18.

19.

20.

""2"-
2,21T){e proposal for utilization ol at( lG.n"/l
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the ElA,/EMP report.

23. A5pertheMoEF&CCOffi ceMemorandumF.No.22'65/2017 )A llldated: 30 09 2020

and 2O.1Q.2O2O, the proponent shall furnith the detailed EMP mentioning all

the activitie5 as directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the same:

ASenda No.274-16
(File No: 9102/2022)
Propored Re-Construction of 217 PCIHC Quarterr for A.R Police alon8 within Exitting

596 PC/HC Quarters" at Block No. 49, S.No. 160l/1, 1596/2 & 4 Pudupet Village'

ESmore - NungamPakkam Taluk chennai Dittrict by M/5 Tamil Nadu Police HoutinS

Corporation Limited- Terms of Reference under violation category

(St AlT N / Mls /7 2933 / 2022 Dt : 04.o4.2022\'

The proposal was placed in thit 274rh SEAC Meeting held on 195'2022The

project proponent Save detailed presentation. The detail5 of the project furnished bv

the proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic in)

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, M/s Tamil Nadu Police Housing Corporation Limited

has applied for Terms of Reference for the proposed Re-Construction of 217

PCIHC Quarters for A.R Police along within ExistinB 596 PClHc Quartert" at

Block No- 49. s.No. 1601/1, 1596/2 & 4 Pudupet Village Egmore -

Nungampakkam Taluk Chennai District.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(a) " Building &

conttruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation' 2005'

3. The proposed construction of Residential Building con5ists of Block I -stilt

+14 floors. Block - 4.5.6.7,8,9,10 Gtilt+l0), Block - 13 Gtilt+g). Block - 20

(C+2), Block 3 PCHC quartert Gtilt+lo), Block '14 to 17 - PCHC quartert

(C+3) and other utilitie5.Total land area of the propoted project is 39670 2

Sq.m. The total built-up area of the ProPo5ed development is 88'742'77

sq.m.

The Auto TOR hat been Senerated vide Lr Dt.

A5 the PP ha5 expanded the project without

to be treat s ]violation case

4.

5.

21.4.2022.

obtaining E har also not

7-)/applied durinS the window period. this hat

\ Aaneo.)
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under SoP notified by the MoEF & CC outiide the window period.

Based on the pre5entation and documentt/clarification5 furnithed by the prorect

proponent, SEAC noted that. the MoEF&CC has issued office memorandum

Dated 28th )anuary,2022 regarding Observation of Hon'ble Supreme Court

wlth reference to the SoP dated 7th July 2021 for identification and handling of

violation cases under EIA Notification 2005 and stated that "93. The inte m

order patred by the Madrct High Court appeart to be misconceived. However,

thir Court it nof hearing an appeal from that interim order. fhe interim ttay

patted by the Madrat High Court can have no applicatlon to operction of the

ttandard Operating Procedure to projectt in territoriet beyond the te torial

juritdiction of Madrat HEh Court- Moreover. linal deciJion may have been

taken in accordance with the Orde6/ Rulet prevailing prior to 7th July, 2021.'

The Committee thereiore, decided to keep the examination of the proporal in

abeyance until flnal orders are received from Madurai Bench of the High Court of

Madrai in the matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2O2l titled Fatima V5 Union of lndia and

lvar interim stayed vide order dated l5th July 2021.

Agenda No:274J7
(File No: 9103/2022)
Propored Rough stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.O2.O Ha 5.F.No.gzrcll

(Partl), Thiyaranadurgam Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru T.Kesava Moorthy- For Termr of Reference.( 5lA/IN/MNz3797 /2022

Dtt 17 .03.2022)

The proposal was placed in 274th SEAC meeting held on 19.5.2022. The project

proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the foll

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru T.Kesava Moorthy hai applied for

Rough rtone & gravel quarry leage over an e

Reference

4.O2.O Ha

err

for the pro

sEAC .TN
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5.F.No.940ll (Partl), Thiyaranadurgam Village, Shoola8iri Taluk' Krishnagiri District'

Tamil Nadu. lt i5 Govt Poromboke land.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projects of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leate period iJ for lO year- The production as per minin8

plan for lO years not to exceed -185O77O m3 of Rough Stone, 31857m3 of ToP

soil. The Annual peak production a5 Per mininS plan it 236410 m3 of Rough stone

(lO'h year) and 3'1857 m3 of Top soil (ln year) with ultimate dePth of 75m AGL'

Bared on the presentation made by the Proponent and the documentl furnished

and coniiderinB tafety Point of view, SEAC decided to recommend the ProPosal lor the

grant of Terms of Reference GOR) with Public Hearing subject to the following TORs,

in addition to the standard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining

projects and details itsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Repo(:

1. ln the case of proposed lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benchel

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prePare and submit an Action PIan' for carrying

out the realiSnment of the bencher in the Proposed quarry leale after it is

approved by the concerned Asst. Director of 6eoloSy and MininS during the

time of apprai5al for obtaininB the EC

2. The Proponent thall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the

proposed quarry during the appraisal while obtaininS the EC' a5 the depth of

the working it extended beyond 40 m below ground level.

3. The PP shall furnith the affldavit stating that the blasting operation in the

propoted quarry is carried out by the (atutory competent person al per the

MMR 196l such at blaster, mining mate. mine foreman, llll Class mines

manager apPointed by the proPonent.

4. The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and lurnish the

operated by the proPonent in the past, either

elsewhere in the State with video and photograPhic

details of quarry/quarries

in th

,uffinoo"
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5. lf the proponent hai already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mininS Iease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnish the

followinB delails from AD/DD. minei.

a) What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit isrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) HiSheJt production achieved in any one year

d) Delail o{ approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leares area-

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copyofthe same shall be rubmitted,

h) Whether the mining was carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or EC

if istued) with stipulated benche5.

All corner coordinatei of the mine leaie area, iuperimposed on a High Resolution

lmageryi/Topo sheet, topoSraphic 5heet, geomorphology, lithology and geology

of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed

area thould clearly ihow the land use and other ecological featurer of the study

area (core and buffer zone).

The PP 5hall carry out Drone video 5urvey coverinS the cluster, 6reen belt .

fencing etc..

5. The proponent rhall furnish photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation ol exiJting treei & rafety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mininB plan.

7. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detaik of mineral reierver and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with justiFications, the anticipated impacti of the mining

operations on the surrounding environment and the re

tame.

al neasures for the

e Project Proponent rhall provide the Organizafion

4.

5.

MEM
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the mine lease area should be prepared to enco

.-epyd6ia and post operationat pha(e, and ,ubmited. I

irarrvrVfikfiftr,ny /o
SEAC -TN

appointment of various rtatutory officials and other competent perrons to be

appointed as per the provirions of Mines Act.l952 and the MMR. t96t for
carrying out the quarrying operations rcientifically and syrtematically in order
to ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

9. The Pro.iect Proponent jhall conduct the hydro-geological study coneidering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wells, and rurface water bodie, ,uch a, rivers, tankr, canals, ponds etc.

within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both
monsoon and non-monroon teasons from the p\)\/D i/ TWAD so a, to ar5es5 the
impactr on the wells due to mining activity. Based on aclual monitored data. it
may clearly be jhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necessary

data and documentation in this regard may be provided.

10.The proponent shall furnish the baleline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to surface water/ground water quality. air
quality, Joil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement Jtudy.

ll. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to minlng
operationJ carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the specific

environment in termJ of air pollution, water pollution, & health impacts.

Accordingly, the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping

the concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationj in the mind.
12. Rain water harverting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be submitted.

13. Irsuer relating to Mine Safety, including slope geometry in caJe ot Cranite
quarrying, blarting parameter5 etc. ,hould be detailed. The proposed saieguard

meaiureJ in each case 5hould also be provided.

14. Land use of the 5tudy area delineating foreJt area, agricultural land, grazing land,
wildlile 5anctuary. national park, migratory routej of fauna, water bodies. human

settlementr and other ecological featLlre, ,hould be indicat nd ure plan of

Preoperational,

any, of changemp



of land ure 5hould be given.

15. Detaik of the land for storaSe of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Rejects outside

the mine lease, ruch a5 extent of land area, dirtance from mine lease. itr land use.

R&R irrue5, if any, 5hould be provided.

l5.since non-saleable warte /OB / intermediate wa5te etc. i5 huge in the granite

quarry. the Proponent shall provide the details pertaining to management of the

above material with year wire utilization and average moving inventory be

submitted.

17. Proximity to Arear declared as 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attracts the coun restrictionr for mining operations, should also be indicated and

where so required, clearance certifications from the prercribed Authorities, such at

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eoloSy and Mining should be secured and furnished to

the effect that the proposed mininS activities could be considered.

18. Description oF water conservation measurer propoJed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harvegting proposed in the Proiect,

if any. should be provided.

19. lmpact on local transport infrastructure due to the Project should be indicated.

20.A tree survey nudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the species, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it5

mana8ement during mining activity.

2l.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which 5hould be site-specific.

22.Public Hearing pointi raired and commitments ofthe Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provigionr to implement

the same should be provided and alro incorporated in the flnal EIA/EMP Report

of the Project and to be submitted to sEIAA,/sEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum oF MoEF& CC accordingly.

23.The Public hearinB advertiiement shall be published in one

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

National daily

Z+.1/?Ce shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Erecutive rul
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related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

25.A5 a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoJed ,ite,
the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local students on the importan.e
of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study, wherever
po5sible.

26.The recommendation for the irrue of ..Term, of Reference" it ,ubjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.tE6 of
2016 (M.A.No.350 /2Oj6) and O.A. No.2OO,/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.tO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920,/2016, M.A.No.l I22l2016, M.A.No.t2,/2017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.405,/2015 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981/20i6.
M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

27.The purpore of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emiitiods, carbon Jequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition
to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant spe.ie,should be
planted as given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO. State

ASriculture Univer5ity and local school/college authorities. The plant specle, with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
small/mediun/tall treer alternating with lhrubs should be planted in a mixed
manner.

28.Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted in proper ejpacement as per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site 5pecific choicel. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpJ coordinateJ all along the
bouhdary of the proiect site with at leaJt 3 meteff wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

ir-y the EIA/EMP

Report.

30.A Ris sessment and management Plan shall be prepared

M CHAI
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EIA/EMP Report.

31. Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

propoied preventive mea5ure5 ipelt out in detail. Detail5 of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect speciflc occupational health mitigation

measures with required facilities propored in the mining area may be detailed.

32.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activities for the population

in the impact zone should be systematically evaluated and the proposed remedial

measure5 should be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

33.The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mininB activity. Mearures of socio-economic 5igniflcance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent should be

indicated. Ar far as possible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given with time

frames for implementation.

34.Detai15 of litigation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Project should be given.

35.Beneflt, of the Project if the Proiect i5 implemented should be spelt out. The

benefits of the Project ihall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

36.|f any quarrying operations were carried out in the propoied quarrying site for

which now the EC i5 rought, the Proiect Proponent 5hall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionJ given in the previous EC with the site photographs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

3T.Concealing any factual inrormation or rubmission of falre/fabricated data and

lailure to comply with any ol the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditions besideg attracting penal provisions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

MEM CHA
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ASenda No: 274-18
(File No: 9104/2022)
Proposed Rough stone &. gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.24.5 Ha j.F.No.g4oll
(Part-2), Thiyaranadurgam Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru N. Narayanan- For Terms of Reference.( SlAlfN/MlN/13796/2O22 Dt:
17.O3.2O22)

The proposal was placed in 274ih SEAC meeting held o^ 19.5.2022. The project
proponent ha5 given a detailed pregentation. The detail, of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the followint:
L The Project Proponent, Thiru N. Narayanan has applied for Terms for Refe.ence [or

the proposed Rough stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4-24.5 Ha

5.F.No.94011 (Part-2), Thiyaranadurgam Village. Shoolagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu. lt ir Govt Poromboke land.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category..Bl" of ltem l(a) ..Minin8 projecti'of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare period is for lO year. The production aJ per mining
plan for lO years not to exceed 1445O7O m3 of Rough Stone and 393OO m3 of
Top roil. The Annual peak production ar per mining plan i, IsGOOO m3 of Rough

Stone (3d year) and 393OO m3 of Top soil (tn year) with ultimate depth of 76m
(56m AcL +lom BGL).

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnirhed,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal ior the grant of TermJ of Reference ffoR)
with Public Hearing subject to the following TORS, in addition to the standard terms of
reference for ElA rtudy for non-coal mining projects and details ijsued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Report:

l. ln the ca5e of proposed lease in an exiJting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approvedA,4iling plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) ,hall prepare and rubmit an .Actior{ d{n for. carrying

out the realignment of the benches in the propored qua{yllqase after it is/- Y\
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

approved by the concerned Arst. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of appraisal for oblaining the EC.

The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the

proposed quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, as the depth of

the workinS is extended beyond 30 m above ground level.

The PP shall furnish the affidavit stating that the blasting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent person a5 per the

MMR 196l tuch as blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clars minet

nanager appointed by the proponent.

The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the paJt, either in the same location or

el5ewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

Cauvery North WL sanctuary lier between ESZ and 1O km distance [6.7 km).

Hence special conrervation mea5urer should be incorporated in EIA report in

conrultation with DFO, Horur and funds earmarked to be deporit€d with

DFO.

lf the proponent has already carried out the minin8 activity in the propojed

mining lease area aiter 15.01.2016, then the proponent jhall furnish the

tollowing details from AD/DD, mines.

a) What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit i5rued by the ADIDD mines?

Quantity of mineral5 mined out.

HiBhe5t production achieved in any one year

Detail of approved depth of mining.

Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

Name of the perion already mined in that Ieases area.

lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be submitted.

Whether the mining wal carried out aJ per the appro

if i5sued) with rtipulated benche5.

plan (or EC

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

8)

h)

SEAC .TN SEAC

Rerolutioner coordinates of the mine lease area, 5uperlmposed
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lmagery^opo sheet, topographic 5heet, geomorphology, litholo8y and geology
of the mining lease area 5hould be provided. Such an lmagery of the propored

area Jhould clearly rhow the land use and other ecological features of the study

area (core and buffer zone).

5. The PP shall carry out Drone video jurvey covering the cluJter. 6reen belt
fencing etc.,

6. The proponent shall furnirh photographj of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & safety dijtance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided a, per the approved

mining plan.

7. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reJerve, and

mineable re5ervei. planned production capacity. propored working

methodology with ju(ifications, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operationi on the 5urrounding environment and the remedial measure, for the

5ame.

8. The Proiect Proponent 5hall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment ol variouJ statutory officialJ and other competent persons to be

appointed ar per the provisions of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operationr jcientiflcally and Jystematically in order

to ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

9. The Proiect Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological 5tudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellr, and 5urface water bodiej such a5 tivers. tanks, canals, pond5 etc.

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

monsoon and non-monJoon seaJon, from the p\vD / TWAD so a, to asrers the

impactr on the welk due to mining activity. Bajed on actual monitored data, it
may clearly be rhown whether working will intersect groundwater. NecesJary

data and documentation in this regard may be provided.

l0.The proponent ihall furnish the baseline data for the e

..--, Seological parameterr with regard to surface water/tround(Y
\ /J=DrroO
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quaiity, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement studv'

11. The ProPonent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mining

oPerationscarriedoutinthequarryspecificallywithreferencetothespecific

environment in terms of air Pollution' water Pollution' & health impacts'

Accordingly. the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping

the concerned quarry and the surrounding habitation5 in the mind'

12. Rain water harvesting management with recharging details alonS with water

balance (both montoon & non-mon5oon) be gubmitted'

l3.lssuet relating to Mine Safety' including sloPe Seometry in case of Cranite

quarryinS. bla5ting Parameter5 etc thould be detailed The Propoted safeguard

meatures in each cate 5hould alto be provided'

l4.Landuseofthestudyareadelineatinsforestarea'aSriculturalland.grazingland'

wildlife 5anctuary' national Park' miSratory routes of fauna' water bodiet human

tettlements and other ecological features should be indicated Land ute plan of

the mine lease area should be Prepared to encomPass preoPerational'

operational and post operational Phases and 5ubmitted lmpact' if any' of change

of land use should be given'

15. Details of the land for storage of Ovelburden/^vaste DumPs (or) Rejecit outside

the mine leate' such as extent of land area' distance from mine lease' its land use'

R&R i55ue5. if any, 5hould be Provided

16. Since non-saleable wa5te /OB / intermediate waete etc'

quarry, the ProPonent shall provide the details pertaining

above material with year wile utilization and average

ii huge in the Sranite

to management of the

moving inventory be

tubmitted.

lT.ProximitytoAreasdeclaredas,criticallyPolluted,(or)theProjectareaswhich

attractsthecourtrestri(tion'forminingoperations'shouldalsobeindicatedand

where so required, clearance certifications from the prescribed-Authorities' such at

the TNPCB (or) DePt. of 6eology and Mining should be 5ecu d furnithed to

the effe.t that the proposed mining activities could be con5i

18. Der€dPtion ot water conselvation measure5 proposed to

/'--). /
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Proiect should be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propoeed in the Project.

if any, should be provided.

19. lmpact on local trangport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

20.A tree survey study shall be carried out (nor.. name o[ the speciei. a8e. diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS lease applied area & 30Om buffer zone and its

management during mininS activity.

21.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed proiect thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rite-tpecific.

22.Public Hearing points raised and commitments of the Project Proponent on the

same alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary Provisionl to implement

the tame thould be provided and also incorporated in the flnal EIA,/EMP Report

of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/sEAC with reSard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

23.The Public hearing advertisement shall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

24.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with resPect to public hearinS in Tamil Language also

25. A5 a part of the study of flora and launa around the vicinity of the proposed site,

the EIA coordinator lhall strive to educate the local students on the importance

of pre5ervin8 local flora and fauna by involving them in the study' wherever

porsible.

26.The recommendation for the issue of "Terms of Reference" is tubrected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l85 of

2016 (M.A.No.350,/2016) and O.A. No.200/2015 and O.A.No 580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.102/2017 and O.A.No 40412016 (M.A.No

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016. M.A.No.1l2212016. M.A.No.1212017 & M-A. No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2015 (li^.ANo. 981,/2015'

M.A.No.982,/2016 & M.A.No.384/2017).
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27.The purpose of Green belt around the pro.iect is to capture the fugitive

emisioni, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in addition

to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant species should be

planted a5 given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture University and local rchool/college authorities. The plant specie5 with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with 5hrub hould be planted in a mixed

manner,

28.Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local forert
authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choicer. The

proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with CpJ coordinate, all along the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

29.A Disarter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Report.

30.A Rirk Asresiment and management plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

31. Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive measures spelt out in detail. Details of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project spectfic occupational health mitigation

mearures with required facilitie5 propojed in the mining area may be detailed.

32.Public health implicationr of the project and related activitie, for the population

in the impact zone Jhould be systematically evaluated and the propoJed remedial

meatures lhould be detailed along with budgetary allocation5.

33.The Jocio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Mearures of socio-economic significance influence to the

local community propored to be provided by the proiect nt should be

,.__:FA"dAl far ai pol(ible. quantitative dimensions maV ll
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frames for implementation.

34.Detailr of litigation pending again5t the project, if any, with direction /order
paried by any Court of Law against the Proiect should be given.

35.Benefits of the Proiect if the Project i5 implemented 5hould be spelt out. The

benefits of the Proiect 5hall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

36.If any quarrying operation5 were carried out in the proposed quarrying lite for

which now the EC is sought, the Project proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the site photographs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Offtce. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/lNPCB.

3T.Concealing any factual information or submission of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditionr beside5 attracting penal provisionl in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 27,1-19
(File No: 9lO5l2022)
Propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.3O.O Ha S.F.No.36O,/lB

(Part) Ararampalayam Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt.S.Manonmani- For Terms of Reference.( S|A/IN/MlN/73759/2022 Dt:18.O3.2022)

The proposal was placed in 274th SEAC meeting held on 19.5.2022. The proiecr

proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The detailJ of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. 5EAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Tmt.S.Manonmani haj applied for Terms for Reference for

the proposed Rough 5tone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.30.0 Ha

5.F.No.360/18 (Part) Arasampalayam Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk. Coimbatore

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ie covered under Category "Bl" of ltem

the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Projecti of

3. Ailecrlfe mining plan. the leare period iJ for 5 years. The p
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plan for 5 yearr not to exceed -38925 m3 of Rough Stone and 6794 m3 oi

Gravel. The Annual peak production at per mining plan iJ lO25O m3 of Rough

Stone (3d year) a d 24OB m3 of Gravel (1" year) with ultimate depth of 27m.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

SEAC noted that the proposed site reemr to be an agricultural land with cultivation seen

around the rite. The SEAC decided that the PP rhall furnirh the land uie converiion

certiFicate from the competent authority. On the receipt of the same further

deliberation will be done.

Agenda No: 274-20
(File Not 9107 /2022)
Propored Rou8h stone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.43.0 Ha S.F.No.360/1B
(P),36O/1E,360/1C Ararampalayam Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore District,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru V. Somasundaram- For Terms of Reference( 5lA/ TN/ MIN/ 73834l
2022 Dt:18.03.2022)

The proposal was placed in 274'h SEAC meeting held on 19.5.2022. The proiect

proponent ha5 Siven a detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru V. somasundaram has applied for Terms for Reference

lor the propored Rough stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.43.0 Ha

5.F.No.360/iB (P), 36O/1E, 360/lC Arasampalayam Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk,

Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B1" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projectr" of

the 5chedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3, A9 per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 5 yearr. The production as per mining

plan for 5 years not to exceed 48923 n3 of Rough Stone and l35O m3 of
Cravel. The Annual peak production ai per mining plan ir 10345m3 of Rough Stone

(5th year) and l35Om3 of Gravel (ld year) with ultimate depth of 32m.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentJ furnished,

SEAC decided that the PP shall furnirh certified compliance

l
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Environmental Clearance issued from

further deliberation will be done.

MoEF&CC^NPCB. On the receipt of the rame
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Appendix -l
List of Native Trees Suggested for Planting

7. Ae I I efi afl fl e I o s -V ilv at
2. A.leflaa thetdpaooni a-I[{anjad.j.

3. Albizia lebbeck-Y aagai
4. Albiziaatuafi-Usrl
5. Bauhinia purpurea - Mantharai
6. Bauhiniq tacemosa - Aathi
7. Ba hifiia tofientosa-lruvathi
L Buchahafi i aaillais-Kattuma
9. Borassusflabellifer Par.ai
10. B teafiofiospexrfla - Murukkamaram
-11,. Bobaaceiba- Ilavu, Sewilavu
12. Ca lophylluminophy llum - Punnai
73. Cassia fistula- Sarakondrai
14. Cassia roxbur\hii- Sengondrai
1,5. Chlorotyloaszaeiferia - Purasamaram
16. Cochlospeflfl fiteligiosurn- KoI].E:u, Manjalllavu
17. Cotdiadichotoua- Mookuchalimaram
78. C r eteo ad dd ns o,l-ii-Mavalingum
1,9. Dille iaifldica- U!a, Uzha
20. Dilleniapefltawrrd- Siruuva, Sihuzha
27. Di o spy r o s eb enum- Karurrgali
22. Di ospytosch lotor!lor- Vaganai
23 . Eicusamplissirna- Kalltchi
21. Hi bis clts f lli4ceors-Aahupoovarasu
25. Har dw i ckiabin ata- Aacha
26. H o lo pte Ii aintey if o li a- Aay lli
27. Lanfieacoromande llca - Odhiam
28. Lagerstroefiia speciosa - Poo Marudhu
29. Lepisanth stetlapftylla- Neikoftaimaram
30. Lifiofiiaacidissin a - Vila maram
31. Lits e aglati o s a-Pisinpattai
32. Madhuca lorgifo lia - Illuppai
33. M ani I k af a h et atdla-UlakkaiPaalai
14. Mimusopselengi - Magizhamaram
35. Mitragynapamifo lia - Kadambu
36. M oirulapub escens-Nwa
37 . Moifldacittifolia- VellaiNuna
38. P ho eflia sy lo e st/e-Eachai
39. Pongamiapinnata-Pungam
40. Premnamollissima- Munnai
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41. Premnaserlatif olia- NarLrmunnai
42. Premnatomento6a-Puran gaiNaaii, pudangaNaari
43. Prosopiscinerea - Vannimaram
,14. Pterocarpusmarsupium - Vengai
45. Pterospermumcanesaens-Vennangu, Tada
46. Pterospetmu[rxylocarpum - polavu
47. Puthran jivaroxburghii-puthranjivi
48. Salvadotapersica- UgaaMaram
49. Sapindusemarginatus- Nlanipungan, Soapukai
50. Saracaasoca - Asoca
51. Streblusaspet- Pirayamaram
52. Strychnosnuxvomi(a-Yetti
51. Strychno6potatorum - fherrhdng,KoLtai
54. Syzygiumcumini - Naval
55. Terminaliabelle ca- Thandri
56. Terminalia ariuna- Venmarudhu
57. Toona ciliate - Sandhanavembu
58. Thespesiapopulnea- Puvarasu
59. Walsurakif oliata-valsura
50. Wdghtiatinctoria- Vep

,*m*oo"
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Appendix-ll
Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)
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